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ABSTRACT
A se r ie s  o f n-albyl hydrogen e s te r s  o f styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer has been prepared by reactin g  the copolymer 
with the f i r s t  nine n-alkanols in  the presence' o f pyridine.
In tr in s ic  v is c o s it ie s  determined in  acetone have been con­
verted to theta  conditions and used to  estim ate the comparative 
root mean square end-to-end d istances o f the e s te r s . A minimum 
value was found for  the n-hexyl hydrogen ester .
Solutions o f the e s ters  in  dimethyl formamide show poly­
e le c tr o ly te  behaviour. From v isc o s ity  measurements i t  was found 
that the methyl hydrogen ester  was more d isso cia ted  than the 
n-hexyl hydrogen e s te r .
A se r ie s  of n~&llyl hydrogen esters o f  styrene-m aleic anhydride 
copolymer has been prepared by reactin g  the copolymer with the 
f i r s t  nine n-alkanols using pyridine as ca ta ly st . A large stock  
of copolymer was. made "in one preparation and portions used 
to make the ser ies  o f n~alkyl hydrogen esters in  order to  try to  
ensure that each e s te r  had the same main chain molecular vreight 
d istr ib u tio n .
Reaction between the alkanol and the anhydride groups was 
su b stan tia lly  complete as shown by equivalent weight determinations 
made by the t it r a t io n  of acetone so lu tion s of the polymers with a 
so lu tion  o f sodium methoxide in  benzene-methanol. Further evidence 
of composition was obtained by elemental a n a ly s is .
An equation was derived to  express the molecular weight o f  
the members o f  the s e r ie s  in  terms o f that o f the methyl e s te r .  
Sim ilarly  i t  i s  p ossib le  to  derivesan expression fo r  a constant 
times the root -mean square end-to-end distance of the molecule 
in  terms o f the in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity . In order to elim inate  
e f fe c t s  o f so lven t, in tr in s ic  v is c o s i t ie s  determined in  acetone 
were reduced to theta  conditions and used to determine the 
unperturbed root mean square end-to-end' d istance fo r  the ser ie s  
o f n -alkylhydrogen esters* A p lot of comparative molecular 
s iz e  against the number o f carbon atoms in  the a lk y l Side chain 
shows a minimum for the n-hexyl hydrogen e s te r .
By trea tin g  the re su lts  o f other workers fo r  d ie ste r s  o f  
styrene-m aleic anhydride a sim ilar minimum value i s  observed,
when dissolved, in  dimethyl formamide the a lkyl hydrogen e s te r s  
of styrene nualeic anhydride copolymer behave as p o ly e le c tr o ly te s .  
The methyl hydrogen ester  showed a more pronounced io n ic  character 
than the n-heayl hydrogen e s te r . .
The work described in  th is  th e s is  was carried out 
in  the Organic Chemistry Research lab oratories o f the 
Battersea College o f .Advanced Technology* The author wishes 
to thank Dr, C, L, Arcus for  h is  patien t advice, guidance and 
supervision.
Thanks are a lso  du-e to  the Department o f S c ie n t if ic  
and In d u str ia l Research fo r  aid from a grant.
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VINYL ADDITION POLYMERISATION
(a) HISTORICAL
The concept o f covalent bonding o f atoms with a valency  
of more than one as the b asis  o f stru ctu ral organic chemistry 
autom atically allows the p ossib le  existence of very high moleoular 
weight m ateria ls . Even though th is  concept was accepted by organic 
chemists in  1 8 ^ 0  i t  took 80 years fo r  the idea that polymer 
molecules are long chain covalent structures to be widely 
accepted.
In 1839 Simon^ reported the conversion o f styrene in to
a gelatinous mass. In  1866 B erthelot2 applied the term polymerisation
to  th is  process* and a lso  noted that the reverse process,
depolymerisation, could be achieved by heating at e levated  temperatures.
Although the terms polym erisation and depolymerisation were used
the structure o f the polymer was p r a c t ic a lly  unknown and the process
3was looked upon by Lemoine as a reversib le  a sso c ia tio n . The 
structure was considered to be o f a "colloidal"  nature because 
n eg lig ib le  b o ilin g  point e leva tion s were observed fo r  p o ly(styren e) 
by workers such as Stobbe and Posnjak^. They proposed c y c lic  
formulae composed o f four, f iv e  or more structural u n its  such as
C6H5
o 5  | 2  | 2
C^H -^CH-CHg-CH-CHg 
c6h5
When Lebedev5 polymerised butadiene in  1911 hfe proposed
a cyclo ootadiene structure fo r  the product. Later however 
6  7Lebedev0 *{ proposed a chain structure fo r  polybutadiene and natural 
rubber. While Lebedev recognised that the products were o f  
high moleoular weight he wrongly concluded th at the polymer was 
formed by the monomer passing through increasing stages o f  aggregation.
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8I t  was Ostromysslensky who f ir s t  proposed that the polymer was 
formed by successive additions o f monomer molecules to  a growing 
polymer m olecule. A fter studying the polym erisation o f v in y l 
bromide and isoprene he concluded that the polymer molecule was 
b u ilt  up by stepwise addition o f  monomer u n its  involving the 
transfer of a hydrogen atom as fo llo w s.
ch2=ch
CH2=CH + CH2=CH ^  CH3 -€H-CH=CH CH3 -*CH-CH2 ~CH-CH=CH
Br Br Br Br Br Br Br
Ostromysslensky a lso  concluded that the f in a l  products were large
ring compounds.
In 1920 Staudinger^, a fter  studying p o ly -(sty ren e)
and p oly- (oxymethylena) , proposed long chain structures fo r  these
m ateria ls. He stated  that these substances were composed o f
long chains and not rings and sta ted  that the u n sa tisfied  term inal
valency or free  rad ical was unreactive due to the large s iz e  o f
the moleoule. He also  proposed that the c o llo id a l properties
o f these m aterials were merely due to  the large s iz e  of the primary
valency m olecules. He la te r  supported these id eas'^  by observing
that polymers maintained th e ir  c o llo id a l properties in  a l l  so lven ts
in  which they would d isso lv e .
D espite th is  Staudinger's views were not w idely accepted
11u n til  in  1926 Sponsler and Dove showed by X-ray d iffra c tio n  
that c e llu lo se  fib re  had a chain structure o f an in d e f in ite ly  large  
number o f u n its . This method was afterwards extended to  other 
lin ea r  polymers which showed ch a ra cter istic  X-ray fib re  p a ttern s.
I t  was in  th is  way that a chain structure o f monomer u n its  linked  
by primary va len cies came to  be accepted as the struoture for  
polymers.
With the c la r if ic a t io n  o f the idea o f the structure o f
polymer m olecules, the need arose for  a workable hypothesis for
the reaction  mechanism of polym erisation. The two opposing views
were those o f a stepwise addition  reaction , proposed by Whitby 
12and Kay , and a chain reaction  as postu lated  by Staudinger.
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Staudinger’ s suggestion o f a chain mechanism only vaguely explained
the manner in  which a polym erisation fin ish ed . The f i r s t  example
o f a complete free  rad ica l mechanism given for a polym erisation
13
reaction  was that of Taylor and Jones describing the
polym erisation o f ethylene by mercury d ie th y l.
I t  was in  1934 that Chalmers^, a fter  a study o f the
available l i te r a tu r e , came to  the conclusion that a stepwise reaction
mechanism would resu lt in  the formation of products containing only
two or three monomer u n its . He proposed that the polym erisation
reaction  con sisted  o f a slow i n i t i a l  step which gave r ise  to  an
active intermediate* The formation o f  the active  interm ediate
i s  follow ed by an extremely rapid propagation stage during which
a large number o f  successive additions to  the o r ig in a l activated
molecules takes place to give the almost instantaneous formation
of high molecular weight m aterial.
The k in e tic s  o f the polym erisation reaction  were afterwards
ex ten siv e ly  in v estig a ted  by a large number o f workers. In  1936 
15G-.V. Schulz summarised most o f the important aspects o f the 
mechanisms by a study o f the thermal and catlysed  polym erisation  
Of styrene. He estab lish ed  that during the course o f the reaction  
the average molecular weight o f the polymer formed was constant.
This, o f course, i s  in  agreement w ith a chain reaction  mechanism.
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VINYL ADDITION POLYMERISATION
(b) KINETICS OF POLYMERISATION
In i t s  sim plest form the k in e tic  treatment o f the free
radical polym erisation o f a s in g le  v in y l monomer must allow  for
three types of component reaction . These are
( i )  the formation of rad ica ls (slow)
( i i )  th e ir  growth in to  polymer molecules ( fa s t )
( i i i )  a ”growth-ceasing” reaction .
The follow ing scheme conforms to these requirements.
( i )  I n it ia t io n . This stage involves the i n i t i a l  formation
of free rad ica ls by the homolytic decomposition o f an in it ia to r  
m olecule.
In it ia to r  ^1 ^
( i i )  Propagation. This involves the addition  o f a monomer
molecule to  a rad ical to-form a larger rad ica l which can further  
react with other monomer m olecules.
Ri + M R*i
E1 * M R2
Rm + ^ Rm + 1
( i i i )  Terminations This stage leads, to the cessa tib n  o f growth
of the polymer molecule and u su a lly  occurs e ith er  by the combination 
o f two rad ical chains to give one polymer molecule or by the 
disproportionation of two i*adical chains to give two polymer 
m olecules.
Rm * Rn  ^ Rm + h
« KRa + Rn  3 d v pm + Pn
In th is  scheme Rf = free rad ica l formed d ir e c t ly  from 
in i t ia t o r .  M = monomer m olecule, R  ^ = rad ical containing m 
monomer u n its , P = terminated polymer m olecule.
In the derivation o f the k in e tic s  o f free rad ical 
vin y l polym erisation several sim plifying assumptions must be 
made. The f i r s t  o f these i s  that the rates o f propagation 
and termination are independent o f the length  o f the growing 
polymer chain. The second i s  that the average chain length  
i s  great. This second assumption v ir tu a lly  amounts to saying 
that the rate of propagation i s  equal to the rate o f consumption 
of monomer. The th ird  assumption i s  the use of the stationary  
sta te  method. in  the stationary sta te  the reaction  i s  proceeding 
at a constant rate and rad ical interm ediates are formed and 
destroyed at the same ra te . This means that the rate o f  
change o f concentration o f rad ica ls i s  very low and can be 
equalled to zero .
i . e .  d£ R^ J
dt
where Jk*|is the concentration o f ra d ica ls .
The v e lo c ity  c o e ff ic ie n ts  o f  the three stages o f the
polym erisation are given in  the scheme above as kq, ^3 c an -^
k^q* k^Q and k r e p r e s e n t  the v e lo c ity  c o e ff ic ie n ts  of
termination v ia  combination and disproportionation re sp e c tiv e ly .
For k in e tic  purposes the two termination reaotions are equivalent
and therefore the two v e lo c ity  c o e f f ic ie n ts  are u su a lly  combined
as fo llo w s . , T,. ^3c + k3<1
Rm + Rn “ — -------* Rm+n + Pm + Rn
I f  I R*] i s  the to ta l  concentration o f free rad ica ls  o f  
a l l  types then
lR'] = n [»y
When the stationary sta te  obtains the rate o f formation 
o f rad icals i s  equal to  the rate o f disappearance.
Therefore kq [ in i t ]  = k j  [r*J 2 ..............................( l )
• ( V I  "jJaMl
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Also the rate of conversion of monomer to polymer, 
i . e .  the rate of reaction i s  represented by
-  d lYl
d t
= k , U 'j  [Hj
I f  we sub stitu te for |R*| as given by equation ( 2 ) we obtain
-  a  !..m1 , /  \ ^ r  -
i r = M .  ^ ........................... ( 3 )
We now introduce the concept of k in e tic  chain len g th 'v . This i s  
the average number o f monomer molecules per polymer chain 
at the point of term ination. This means that
v = -d&Q 1
dt j In itl
and therefore
k 2
ki  CIn i5]
Substituting for k ^ lln itj as given by equation ( l )  we. obtain  
;  =
k3 .I?’] 2
and once more su b stitu tin g  for [k°| as given by equation ( 2 ) we 
obtain
■ -  k 2 LM1
( V q k j ) 2 jlrd t 2
The relationsh ip  between the k in e tic  chain length v 
and the average degree o f polym erisation P depends on which 
mechanism of term ination predominates® I f  disproportionation i s  
the more important mechanism then F w il l  be equal to v . I f  
combination i s  the dominant mechanism then P w i l l  be equal to 
2v.
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Allowing fo r .th is  equation (3 ) shows that the rate of 
polym erisation i s  proportional to the square root of the in it ia te ,  
concentration* Equation (4 } in d ica tes that the average degree 
of polym erisation i s  in v erse ly  proportional to the square root o f  
the in it ia to r  concentretion.
VINYL ADDITION POLYMERISATION
(o) STRUCTURE OP VINYL POLYMERS
,The con stitu tion  of a v in y l polymer i s  u su ally  expressed  
in  terms o f i t s  structural u n its . For example the polymer 
formed by the Addition polym erisation of styrene i s  termed poly( 
styren e). In general the structural u n its  can be thought of 
in  terms o f groups with a valence o f two. The terminal u n its  
at the ends of the chain are exceptions to th is  in  that they show 
a valence o f only one. The structural u n its  are connected together  
by covalent bonds to form the polymer m olecule, or polymeric 
structure in  the case o f cross-link ed  m aterials.
Sometimes the structure of a polymer may be branched 
instead o f lin ea r  as below
A
\
A
!
A-A-A-A-A-A A-A-A-A! -A-A *• -A-A
i
A
I
A
Linear Branched
In th is  case the branching u n its A* must be tr iv a len t  
and not d iva len t. The branching u n its  may o f course have a 
valency of more than, three. Development o f branched molecules 
through such u n its  can resu lt in  the formation o f a network 
structure i . e i  cross-link ed  polymers.
As previously sta ted  the polym erisation process i s  a 
typ ica l chain reaction  in  that i t  i s  rea d ily  susceptib le to  c a ta ly s is ,  
photoactivation and in h ib it io n . I t  has been pointed out that in  
si p a r t ia lly  polymerised system the mixture co n sis ts  almost en t ir e ly  
of unchanged monomer and high molecular weight polymer and that there  
are v ir tu a lly  no species o f intermediate molecular weight.
In the propagation step o f the polym erisation the reaction  co n sists  
of the free rad ical attack on one o f the doubly bonded carbon 
atoms of the monomer.
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One electron  o f the double bond pairs vd.th the odd e lectron  o f the 
free ra d ica l, opposite spins combining, to  form a bond between 
one carbon atom and the free rad ica l. The remaining e lectron  of  
the double bond s h if ts  to  the other carbon atom to produce a free  
rad ica l. This process takes place very many times very rapidly  
in  the production of a polymer molecule *
In the rad ical I ,  the substitu ted  carbon atom i s  bearing the 
unpaired e lectro n . In th is  p o sitio n  the substituent can enter
form resonance stru ctu res, the greater the number o f possib le  
resonance structures the greater i s  the e f fe c t iv e  s ta b il is a t io n .
In the radical I I ,  the substituent i s  situ ated  on the beta carbon 
atom where i t  i s  not available for p artic ip a tion  in  the formation 
of resonance structures with the unpaired e lec tro n . Consequently 
the radical I w il l  normally be more stable than rad ica l I I  and i t s  
formation i s  therefore more l ik e ly  to occur. I f  the substituent  
X i s  formally unsaturated, whence i t  i s  able to  conjugate w ith  
the unshared e lectro n , e . g .  when X i s  the phenyl grouping, then  
the degree of resonance s ta b il isa t io n  can be quite la rg e . In th is  
case the addition product I  would be a substitu ted  benzyl ra d ica l.
During the propagation stage of a polym erisation the 
addition o f a free rad ica l bo- a v iny l monomer can take place in  two 
ways, w ithin the abo'
rV + CHo =CH-X n ^
X
The r e la tiv e  rates of these two reaction s should depend 
on the r e la tiv e  s t a b i l i t ie s  of the two produced rad ica ls I and I I <
in to  the formation of resonance structures in  which the unpaired 
electron  appears on the substituent* The substituent therefore  
exercises a s ta b il is in g  influence on the ra d ica l. The extent o f  
s ta b ilisa t io n  depends on the ca p a b ility  of tbe substituent to
jirtHHtaumuM
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A comparison of the carbon-iodine "bond strength in  methyl iodide
and benzyl iod ide1^, and of the carbon-hydro gen bond strength in
17methane and. toluene shows that a benzyl radrcal i s  favoured by 
resonance s ta b ilisa t io n  to the order of 20-25 h ca lo r ies  per mole. 
Product I I  i s  a/3 -phenylethyl radical which w il l  not be greatly  
d ifferen t in  s ta b il i ty  from an ethyl or methyl r a d ic a l. Resonance 
s ta b ilisa t io n  of the tra n sitio n  sta te  o f the process o f monomer 
addition w ill  be su b stan tia lly  le s s  than that of the product.
However, the activa tion  energy of reaction  I should s t i l l  be
8-10 k ca ls  le s s  than that o  ^ reaction  I I .  This should be su ffio ie:
to achieve the v ir tu a l exclusion of reaction  I I .  The resonance
s ta b ilisa t io n  afforded by other groups such as cyano, a cety l
etc w i l l ; in  general be le s s  than that fo f  phenyl but s t i l l
appreciable.
Another factor  which favours reaction. I as opposed to 
reaction II  i s  the p o s s ib il ity  o f s te r ic  hindrance between the 
approaching radical and the substituent X. The 1-2 substitu ted  
structure would generally  be le s s  hindered in  the f in a l  saturated, 
condition, than in  the tra n sit io n  s ta te  of the monomer addition  
reaction,. Owing to  the fa c t that the bonds o f a free rad ical 
tend to l i e  in  a plane, sfcerio repulsions between the atoms a,nd group 
d irectly  attached to the carbon atom bearing the unpaired e lectron  
and the approaching molecule w il l  be greater in  .the tra n sitio n  sta te  
than would be the case i f  th o ;rad ica l adhered to  the tetrahedral 
configuration at the same distance o f separation of the approaching 
group*. The importance of s te r ic  factors on the node o f addition  
w ill  of course depend on the s iz e  of the substituent grout)«.
Successive additions o f monomer u n its to  each other by 
e ith er .rea ctio n  I or reaction  I I  above w il l  produce a polymer 
chain with alternate carbon atoms bearing su b stitu en ts , as long as 
only one mode of reaction occurs to the exclusion  of the other.
**CHpLCH -CH0 -CH -  CH9 ■« CH ~
I ** I ■ i
X X X
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This structure in  which successive u n its  are oriented  
in  the same d irection  i s  referred to  as the h e a d -to -ta ii or 1-3 
structure
The opposite extreme to th is  i s  the head-to-head, t a i l -
t o - t a i l ,  or 1 -2 , 1-4 structure in  which the u n its  are oriented
altern ately  along the chain,
-  CH0 r  CH -  CH -  CHo -  CHa -  CH -  CII -  CH? -  2 { | 2 2 | . . .  | 2
X X X X
This structure i s  u n lik ely  to occur in  a polym erisation
process, unless, the substituents X exerted an excessive a ttra c tiv e
force on each other.
I f  the d irectiv e  in fluence o f the substituent X, on
eith er mode o f addition , i s  n e g lig ib le , a random polymer con sistin g
of 1-3 and 1 -2 ,1 -4  arrangements would be expected.
Evidence based on the structure o f  polymer m aterials
ind icates the prevalence o f the head to  t a i l  structure. For
example during the destructive d is t i l la t io n  of poly(styrene)
18at 200°, Staudinger and Steinhofer iso la te d  products o f the 
follow ing structures,
c 6H5  c 6H5  c 6h 5 c a 5  CgH5
Ci-12- C H 2 - CH2 CH2 -  CH2 -  CH -  CH2 -  CH2
: . f \ .
- I J (
In no instance were m aterials containing phenyl groups attached
to  adjacent carbon atoms iso la te d .
I f  a d ilu te  so lu tion  o f p o ly (v in y l ch loride) in  dioxan
i s  treated  with zinc, chlorine atoms are removed from a ltern ate
19carbon atoms. Marvel, Sample and Roy concluded that th is  would 
resu lt in  the formation of cyclopropane rings along the chain  
together with occasional iso la te d  chorine.atom s.
-  12 -
They found that only 84 to  86% o f the availab le chlorine could be 
removed. The proposed structure for the resu ltin g  polymer 
was as fo llo w s:-
CHo CHo Cl -  CH2
/  % /  \  I “ /  \
-  CH2-  t)H -  CH -  CH2-  CH -  CH -  CH2~ CH -  CHg- CH -  CH -  CH2
2 0S ta t is t ic a l  ca lcu lation s by Flory in d icated  that i f  the
removal of pairs o f chlorine atoms occurred in  a random manner the
expected removal would be 86*5^. This i s  in  good agreement with
the actual r e s u lts .  I f  on the other hand the u n its  were oriented
at random, and assuming that only 1 - 2  and 1 - 3  paired halogen atoms
are removable, the percentage of halogen remaining in  the polymer
would be 18.4$>.
Further evidence o f the head to t a i l  structure was
2 1provided by Marvel 'and Levesque by in v estig a tio n  of the in tern a l 
aldol condensation o f  poly(methyl v in y l ketone). This reaction  
should resu lt in  a product co n sistin g  of sequences o f condensed 
cyclohexene rings separated by randomly situ a ted  unreacted groups.
-  CH9-  CH -  CH9-  CH -  CH9-  CH -  CH9-  CH -
2 I 2 i 2  f 2  !
CO CO CO CO
! I »■ \
CH3  CH3  CH3  CH3
-  CH2-  CH CH2-  CH -  CH2-  CH -  CH2-  CH -  CH2-  CH -CH2-  CH -  CH2-CH -CH2
CH3CH3  ' CH ' CH CH u 0 CH CH
This reaction  involves a removal o f oxygen from the 
polymer. The th e o r e tic a lly  ca lcu lated  lo ss  o f oxygen for  a head- 
t o - t a i l  polymer should be 81 i6% The lo ss  measured by Marvel and 
Levesque, was found to be between 79 and §5%. A head to  head, 
t a i l  to  t a i l  arrangement, would be expected to  y ie ld  furan rings  
with a lo ss  of only 50% o f the t o ta l  oxygen. A completely random 
polymer would lo se  an interm ediate amount o f  oxygen due to  the occur­
rence of both rea ctio n s.
-  13 -
Even more conclusive evidence of the prevalence o f
the head to t a i l  structure i s  afforded by the oxidation of poly(
2 2  \ vinyl a lco h o l). Marvel and Denoon okidised poly (v in y l a lco h o l),
formed by the hydrolysis o f poly (v in y l a ce ta te ) , with periodic
acid . This reagent attacks only the 1-2 g ly co l structure which
sjpuld be present at the s i t e  of t a i l  to t a i l  addition . Marvel
and Denoon found that no periodic acid usage -could be detected
within the lim its  o f the experimental error. As l i t t l e  as 2^
of the 1 - 2  structure should have been detectab le by th e ir  procedure.
A more se n s it iv e  c r iter io n  of the presence o f t a i l  t o  
t a i l  structures in  p o ly (v in y l a lcohol) i s  afforded by the decrease 
in  molecular weight which occurs when an aqueous so lu tion  of the 
polymer i s  reacted with periodic acid . Wherever a 1-2 g ly co l 
structure occurs in  the polymer chain the chain w i l l  be s p l i t  in to
two new chains ending in  aldehydio groupings. Wheri- th is  reaction
23 . .
was carried out by Flory and Leutner they found a d e f in ite  decrease
in  the v isc o s ity  o f the so lu tio n . These two re su lts  on poly( 
vinyl alcohol) ind icate that the polymer contains a minor proportion  
o f head to  head lin k ages. A comparison o f the molecular weights 
o f the degraded and undegraded polymer gives a measure o f  the 
ratio  Cf the head to t a i l  and head to  head propagation reaction s.
The degradation with periodic acid was carried out on samples o f  
p oly(v inyl a lcohol) derived from p o ly (v in y l aceta te) which had been 
prepared over a range o f temperatures. By p lo tt in g  the logarithm  
of the ra tio  o f reaction  constants against the reciprocal o f the 
absolute temperature i t  i s  p ossib le  to determine that the head to  
head mode o f addition requires an a ctiv a tio n  energy 1 3 0 0  c a l .  
greater than that o f the head to t a i l  a d d itio n . This d ifferen ce in  
a ctivation  energy r e su lts  in  the presence o f 1  to 2$  o f the head to  
head structure.
The head to  t a i l  arrangement in  p o ly (v in y l a lcohol) i s  
further confirmed by i t s  X-ray d iffra c tio n  pattern in  the c r y s ta llin e  
s ta te . S im ilarly  X-ray d iffr a c tio n  patterns o f c r y s ta llin e  
poly( vinylidene ch loride) and poly (isobutylene) a lso  show the 
expected head to  t a i l  structure.
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Deviations from L inearity in  Vinyl Polym erisation
The reactions so far considered as forming the polymerisation 
reaction could only resu lt in  the formation o f a lin ea r  molecule 
consisting  of a stra ight chain of monomer u n its . D eviations in  
determinations o f the overa ll rate o f polym erisation when 
using the s im p lified  k in etic  scheme given above, f i r s t  led
r \  I
Flory to suggest the p o s s ib il ity  o f  the chain-transfer reaction .
This suggestion stated  that i t  was p ossib le  for  the normal 
propagation step to  be complicated by one or more p ossib le  chain 
transfer reactions.
The deviations referred to  above in d icated  that the 
number of polymer molecules produced was greater than one per 
pair of in it ia t in g  rad icals which i s  what would be expected 
(on termination by combination) . This was observed to be 
p articu larly  so when polym erisation reactions were carried out in  
so lven ts. Although the number o f polymer m olecules produced i s  
increased the rate o f polym erisation i s  not appreciably a ffec ted .
Flory stated  that a reaction  in  which the free rad ica l centre was 
somehow transferred from a growing chain to  another molecule 
( e . g .  solvent or monomer) would explain these observations. I f  
we le t  a solvent molecule be represented by SH then the follow ing  
scheme i l lu s t r a te s  the p rocess.
Efn * SH — RnH + S#
I f  the solvent rad ical i s  s u f f ic ie n t ly  reactive i t  w i l l  
in it ia t e  the growth o f a fresh  polymer chain.
S* + CH2= CHX —£ S -  CH2-CHX
Should the solvent rad ical not be reactive then the solvent 
w ill  slow down or stop the polym erisation and act as a retarder or 
in h ib ito r .
In  a l l  cases of chain transfer the reaction  involves the 
migration o f an atom between the transfer molecule and the attacking  
rad ica l. Transfer does not only occur between radical and so lv en t, 
but can a lso  occur between rad ica l and monomer, rad ical and dead 
polymer, and even rad ical and in i t ia t o r .
'■■^^■‘^ n^itWitimiinwrtiitninTiiimiTnnfiririi'tiiiiiTt-
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I f  the molecule attacked i s  saturated then the tran sfer must involve  
the migration of an atom from the molecule to  the growing rad ical 
as i l lu s tr a te d  above. H ow ever,.if the tran sfer  molecule i s  
unsaturated, such as a monomer molecule, transfer of a hydrogen 
atom might occur in  e ith er  d irec tio n .
R -CHgrOHX + CH2= CHX~> R -CH2 -CH2X 4 CHX = CH
or .R-CH2-CHX + CH2=CHX R-CH =£HX + CH3 -CHX
In the case of transfer occurring in  a so lu tion  
polymerisation i f  the new chain i s  derived from the monomer i t  would 
contain no ca ta ly st fragments, but i f  i t  i s  in it ia te d  by the solvent 
transfer process i t  would contain fragments o f the solvent m olecule. 
This has been confirmed experim entally by so lu tion  polym erisations
AC 2  ^
in  halogenated solvents and in  nitrobenzene and nitrothiophene * 
Breitehbach and Maschin studied the polym erisation o f styrene in  
carbon tetrach loride and showed that transfer occurred rea d ily  and 
resu lted  in  each polymer molecule containing four chlorine atoms.
R ^  +  c c i 4  - X  Rn  C l  + c c i 3
CCI3  .4 CH2=CHX CI3C ~CH2~ CHX CI3 C -&n
Cl3C-Rn + CCI4  Cl3 C-Rn-Cl + CCI3
27I t  was Tobol sky and Taylor who f i r s t  suggested that chain  
transfer could occur between a growing rad ica l chain and an already 
terminated polymer molecule > dr "'dead polymer” 4 By abstraction  of  
a hydrogen atom a growing radical can tran sfer  i t s  a c t iv ity  to  any 
p o sitio n  along the chain o f a terminated polymer molecule* Addition  
of monomer to th is  new active centre gives r is e  to  formation of 
a branched polymer molecule or possib le  cro ss-lin k in g . This i s
shown below.
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Branching:-
I  X
Rm-C H 2- q - R n  +  R ^ -C ^ -C H g X
i
■Jc h 2 =c h x
X
RmrCH2 -d-.Rn
CHo ^ iH
monomer
I t  i s  conceivable that reactions such as those above 
could lead to  cross-lin k in g  between two polymer chains.
CH2 -QHX *  XCH-CHjg- CH2-CH~CH~CH2 ' 
X X
Because o f the sterid  requirements o f the above oross-lin k in g  reaction  
the p rob ab ility  o f two rad icals coming together in  th is  manner i s  
extremely small and in  general cross—link ing  i s  a Very infrequent 
occurrence under normal polym erisation conditions.
However, the p rob ab ility  o f cross-lin k in g  becomes much 
greater when monomeric m aterials containing two unsaturated groups, 
such as butadiene, are polymerised. Polym erisation of butadiene 
w ill  resu lt in  polymer chains having double bonds e ith er  situ a ted  
along the main chains or pendant to  them. Thus th is  polymer 
contains one double bond for every butadiene molecule polymerised, 
and subsequent polym erisation o f these double bonds can rapid ly  lead  
to  cross-link ing to  form a polymer network.
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The presence o f free rad ica ls along a polymer chain  
can also lead  to depolymerisation as w ell as branching and cro ss-  
lin k in g . By proposing a reaction  analogous to the disproportionation  
reaction  for term ination, we have the fo llow ing,
Rm-CH2-CX-CH2 ~CHX~Rn
Rffi-CH2-CHX + CH2 =CX-Rn
This s p lit t in g  may be followed by a continuous cleavage 
of the rad ical fragments formed, and thus the depolymerisation to 
monomer u n its  i s  a chain process.
The r e la tiv e  rates o f oross-lin k in g  and depolymerisation  
depend on the nature o f the substituent X. This i s  i l lu s tr a te d  
by the behaviour o f d ifferen t polymers under the in fluence o f  
io n isin g  rad ia tion . For instance poly(ethylene) read ily  undergoes 
cross-lin k in g  w h ilst poly(propylene) undergoes chain sc is s io n  
and depolym erisation.
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COPOLYMERISATION
HISTORY AND KINETICS
When two d ifferen t monomers are polymerised together in  
the presence of an in i t ia t o r ,  the resu ltin g  polymer molecules generally 
contain both types o f  monomeric unit* This i s  because the growing 
chain radical can react with e ith er  type of monomer u n it . Such 
a reaction  i s  ca lled  a copolymerisation and the resu ltin g  product 
i s  a copolymer.
The reaction  of copolym erisation has been known em pirically  
for over f i f t y  years and i t  i s  in ter estin g  to note that the early  
work was d irected  towards the formation of rubbery copolymers of  
dienes. This i s  s t i l l  the most important in d u str ia l ap p lication  of 
copolym erisation.
As with the polym erisation of s in g le  monomers the first-
attempts to produce a k in e t ic  treatment o f ccpolym erisation we re
made in  the 1930's. These f i r s t  k in e tic  treatments dealt w ith the
copolymer composition in  terms of the proportion o f monomers used.
The problem o f absolute copolym erisation r a te s , as d is t in c t  from
the relative! rates of reaction  of the two monomers was f i r s t
2 8discussed q u an tita tive ly  in  1944-* The o r ig in a l treatment was
29 30complicated but was la te r  s im p lified ' 9 .
One o f the surprising tilings discovered in  the early  years
o f in v estig a tio n  was that I s 2 d isu b stitu ted  ethylenes* which showed
l i t t l e  or no tendency to  hortopoiymeriSe > could read ily  enter in to
copolym erisaiion with v in y l monomers. The copoiym erisation of
styrene w ith maleic anhydride i s  a notable example of th is  which
31was f ir s t  reported by Voss and Dickhauser to give a copolymer
with an a ltern atin g  stru ctu re. An even more surprising discovery
was that two l i 2  d isu b stitu ted  ethylene s., maleic anhydride and 
32tra n s-stilb en e  , both o f which did not normally homopolymerise, 
could be induced to  copolymerise with one another.
I t  was found, in  the course o f early  work, that a 
p articu lar monomer had d ifferen t copolymerisation tendencies w ith  
d ifferen t monomerss i t  polymerised more read ily  with some monomers 
than with others. Another in te r e stin g  feature was that the
ind ividual components of the monomer mixture were used at varying 
rates during the course of the reaction and that samples of product 
withdrawn at d ifferen t degrees of conversion contained the two 
components in  d ifferen t r a t io s . Further evidence of th is  fa c t
77
was obtained in  1937 in  the work o f Staudinger and Schneider 
who reported that the fraction ation  of a copolymer o f v inyl chloride  
and vinyl acetate produced from a 1:1 mixture o f monomers gave 
fractions o f  which the composition varied between and 1:2 with  
none o f them having the monomer u n its present in  the i n i t i a l  1:1  
r a tio . This demonstrated that one o f the monomers was more reactive  
than the other and therefore that the in itia lly -fo rm ed  copolymer 
contained more .of th is  reactive monomer. However as the reaction  
proceeded the concentration o f the more reactive monomer decreased 
and therefore, the copolymer formed towards the end o f the reaction  
became rich er in  the le s s  reactive  monomer.
The f i r s t  attempt to give a k in etic  explanation o f these  
34fa c ts  was made by P osta l . He assumed that the behaviour o f the 
free rad ica l chain end depended e n tir e ly  on the terminal group, 
i . e .  the la s t  monomer unit added to the chain, He a lso  assumed 
that the behaviour was independent o f the length  o f the chain and i t 3 
previous composition* In p r in c ip le , using the above assumptions> 
there w il l  be two types o f growing chain ra d ica l, those ending in  
monomer A and those ending in  monomer B. Given these two types
of chain rad ica ls and the two monomer species there are four p o ssib le  
propagation reactions as given below.
( i )  A* + A k-AA A  Rate = Icaa jiL*| lA 1
35Norrish and Brookman in  1939 produced experimental
r e su lts  in  support o f D osta l’ s theory. However, in  ca lcu latin g
th e ir  re su lts  they made the further assumption that the overa ll
steady sta te  rad ica l concentration in  a copolymer mixture would
depend only on the concentration o f  the ca ta lyst and would not
depend on the composition of the mixture i t s e l f .  This assumption
was la te r  found to  he an ov er-sim p lifica tio n .
36In 1941 Wall proposed a treatment o f copolymer composition 
based on the assumption that the r e a c t iv it ie s  o f a rad ica l towards 
a pair of monomefs was independent o f rad ical structure. This 
means that there are v ir tu a lly  only two propagation reactions and 
not four as proposed by D osta li I f  monomer A reacts with the 
growing free rad ica l w ith a rate constant k^, and monomer B with a 
rate constant kB, then Wall expressed the ratio  o f the disappearance 
of the two monomers as
d il l  111
In  th is  equation andjBj represent the molar concentrations o f  the 
two monomers and a = ^ /k ^  and i s  a constant. Although i n i t i a l l y  
experimental evidence by Marvel and co-workers^ seemed to  confirm  
the conclusions drawn from th is  very simple re la tio n , la te r  stud ies  
showed that the ra tio  a was not constant but varied with the i n i t i a l  
monomer concentrations.
In 1944 an adequate k in e tic  representation o f the
copolymerisation rea ctio n  was put forward by three independent
38 : 39groups o f workers, Wall , Mayo and Lewis , G-oldfinger and
40 ? vAlfrey • The equation developed by these workers> known as the
copolymer composition equation, was based on the use Of fouf
propagation steps as o r ig in a lly  proposed by D osta l. The copolymer
composition equation was la te r  derived from a purely s t a t i s t i c a l
 ^ 41standpoint by G-oldfinger and Kane •
Using the four propagation steps d eta iled  above,and 
assuming that as the chain length i s  great monomer i s  only consumed 
in  the propagation reaction s, we haves
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a M k.. r.a
dt
and
- kAA UTj [aJ 4  kBA s?ltA]
- l E  * * B B $ M  --------“ - ( 6>
dt
The ratio  o f the numbers of moles o f the two monomers entering the 
polymer at any in stan t i s  therefore given by
„ _-d [a{ / - M b ]
dt. /  dt
= ! »  kM  BIS * ^  M
^  kAB [ i l  * ^
----------------( 7 )
I f  we assume a stationary s ta te  fo r  the growing rad ica l 
A* (sim ilar  to  the stationary sta te  assumption made in  homopoly­
m erisation) then we have
~ d ( / i  -  k ^ |A ’J|£j -  kBA^*J (X) ~ 0    W
dt
r f  1
therefore l_B*j __ k AB  ( 9 )
I Aj  k BA [AJ
This im plies that i f  we assume a stationary sta te  for  one radical 
type there must o f n ecessity  be a stationary sta te  for the other 
rad ical type. Substitu ting equation 9 in to  equation 7 we obtain .
n = ( k A A / k AB )  [AJ 4  \^ \  f  ^}-D~v * — — i- - — ------------------ (10)
L J  ( * B B /  h i J  [ B >  [A j
This equation can be w ritten  d iffe re n tly  by defin ing two r e a c t iv ity  
ra tio s
r A = |AA ^  rB kBB/kBA
AB
Equation 1 0  then becomes
n = T± ^   ^ ~B^   C11)
CBJ r B [b] + |a]
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Equation 11 i s  the copolymer composition equation. The r ea d tiv ity  
ra tio s  are a measure o f the r e la tiv e  tendencies o f a growing chain  
ending in  a p articu lar  monomer u n it , to add another sim ilar monomer 
unit or e lse  a un it of_the other monomer sp e c ie s . Thus i f  r A i s  
i s  greater than one, monomer A w il l  tend to add fa ster  to  a growing 
free rad ica l ending with a unit A than monomer B .
Over a short period o f tim e, the r a t io  o f the rates of  
addition o f the two monomers i s  a lso  the ra tio  o f the-molar 
concentrations o f the two monomers in  the resu ltin g  copolymer. I f  
th is  ra tio  i s  ca lled  a/b  then the copolymer composition equation can 
he rew ritten as
a = 0  . rA jg  + 0 1
1  [B] rB fBj + [a]
This being va lid  only for the composition o f the i n i t i a l  copolymer 
formed at monomer concentrations [iQ and|*B|. However, equation 11, 
which i s  in  the d iffe r e n t ia l form, i s  va lid  at any degree o f conversion 
for re la tin g  the instantaneously forming copolymer with the 
instantaneous monomer composition.
The chemical composition of a copolymer of a high degree 
of polym erisation depends , only bn the monomer concentrations and the 
sp e c if ic  hate constants of the four propagation step si I n it ia t io n ,
termination and other p ossib le  reactions involved in  copolymerisation
do not appreciably a ffe c t  the chemical composition of the i n i t i a l  
copolymer. The molecular weight o f the polymer must, o f course, 
be high so as to  counteract any influence o f in i t ia to r  fragments 
and other end groups.
In the figure are shown some ty p ica l copolymer composition, 
curves for various pairs of values o f the r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  rA 
and rB.
0.2  0 .4  0 .6  0 .8  1 .0
Mole Fraction B in  Monomer mixture
The curves are p lo tted  in  terms o f the mole fra ctio n  of 
u n its of monomer B in  the copolymer versus the mole fra c tio n  of 
monomer B in  the monomer mixture. Curve A represents the case 
where rx  i s  le s s  than one and r B i s  greater than one, i . e .  monomer 
B i s  more reactive than monomer A for  both types of free .radical 
chain endingsi Curve B represents the opposite case whererA i s  
greater than one and r B i s  le s s  than one, i . e .  monomer B i s  le s s
reactive than monomer A for both types o f free rad ical chain endings *
Curve C represents the case, which i s  often  observed experim entally, 
where r j± andr£ are both le s s  than one. This means that fo r  the 
reaction  o f a free rad ica l of type^^^A’ monomer B i s  more reactive  
than monomer A, whereas fo r  the reaction  o f a free rad ica l o f type 
vv>B* monomer A i s  more reactive than monomer B. In th is  case the 
composition curve crosses the lin e  drawn at 4 5 ° to the axes and there 
e x is ts  an interm ediate monomer ra tio  which produces a copolymer 
of id e n tic a l composition. Curve D represents a case not observed 
experim entally where andrB are both greater than one. This 
means that each monomer tends to  add s e le c t iv e ly  to a free rad ical 
ending in  a sim ilar monomer u n it . In the lim it  whererAan<3J?B 
are both very large the product o f such a reaction  would' be a
physical mixture o f two individual polymers.
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In general the i n i t i a l l y  formed copolymer does not have 
the same composition as the monomer mixture. This w il l  only be 
the oase when the follow ing relationsh ip  holds:
rA [ij * (fl = x _________ (15)
^  (b'J + [&]
This relationsh ip  can hold in  the case o f the
copolym erisation o f styrene and maleic anhydride, I t  has been
found^* ^  that for these monomers rA andr£ are both zero 
or very c lose  to zero. I f  ah equimolar mixture of monomers i s  
used then equation 13 a p p lies . This means that the i n i t i a l l y -  
formed copolymer w il l  have the same equimolar composition as the 
monomer mixture and there w ill  be no subsequent d r ift  in  the composi­
tio n  o f the copolymer, as i s  more u su a lly  observed* The product 
of th is  reaction , with r a =rB = 0  and an equimolar monomer mixture, 
w ill  be an a lternating 1:1 copolymer. Only in  the s t i l l  more
sp ec ia lised  case where r A — r B = 1  w il l  the i n i t i a l  copolymer have 
same composition as the monomer mixture for  a l l  concentrations of  
A and B .
When equation 13 i s  not obeyed the i n i t i a l  copolymer i s  
r e la t iv e ly  richer in  the more reactive monomer than i s  the monomer 
mixture. The more reactive monomer i s  thus used up more rap id ly , 
leaving the monomer mixture r e la t iv e ly  poorer in  th is  component.
As the composition of the resid u a l monomer mixture d r ift s  the compos­
i t io n  o f the copolymer formed at high degrees o f conversion a lso  
d r if t s .  This means that the la s t  polymer formed i s  r e la t iv e ly  
richer in  the le s s  reactive component. As stated  before,equation
1 1  only refers to the composition o f the copolymer formed at any 
particu lar in stan t o f tim e. Some tim es, however, i t  i s  important 
to be able to  ca lcu la te  the average to ta l  copolymer composition
for a given f in i t e  percentage conversion o f the t o ta l  monomer
45mixture. This was f ir s t  attempted by Mayo and Lewis , who used 
an integrated  form of equation 11. A more convenient approach 
was made by S k e is t^  who developed a method o f graphical or 
numerical in teg ra tio n .
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The R elation between Chemical Structure and R eactiv ity  Ratios
In  considering the re la tio n  between chemical structure  
and copolymerisation r e a c t iv ity  r a tio s  we must consider three 
aspects. These are ( l )  S teric  e f fe c ts
(2) Polar e f fe c ts
( 3 ) Resonance s ta b ilisa t io n
As far as factors ( l )  and (2) are concerned the 
in tera ctio n  of the structural factors in  both the reacting rad ical 
and the monomer i s  important and both sp ecies have to be considered  
together. Y/ith regard to fa cto r  (3 ) ,  i t  i s  the change of resonance 
energy involved in  the conversion o f a monomer to the corresponding 
rad ica l which i s  generally  more important than the r e a c t iv ity  of a 
radical as determined by i t s  resonance s ta b il isa t io n . This i s  
because the r e a c t iv ity  ra tio  i s  the quotient o f two v e lo c ity  co­
e f f ic ie n ts  involving the same radicals
( l )  S ter ic  e ffe c ts
A comparison of the copolymerisation behaviour of 1:1  
and 1 : 2  d isu b stitu ted  o le f in s  rea d ily  i l lu s t r a te s  the influence  
of s ter io  e f fe c t s  on the copolymerisation o f v inyl monomers. A 
number of cases are known in  which a 1 : 2  substitu ted  ethylene i s  
reluctant to copolymerise while the corresponding 1 : 1  substitu ted  
compound reacts read ily; th is  behaviour i s  o ften  accompanied by the 
in a b il ity  o f the 1 : 2  d isu b stitu ted  ethylene to homopolymerise while 
the 1:1 d isu b stitu ted  ethylene homopolymerises rea d ily . An 
example o f th is  i s  afforded by 1 : 2  diohloroethylene and vinylidene 
chlbride* The d ifference i s  u n lik e ly  to be due to  polar e f f e c t s  
since vinylidene chloride copolymerises read ily  With both styrene 
and methyl m ethacrylate. Since styrene i s  a monomer in  which 
electron ^ ;tend to be released to the double bond, whereas in  
methyl methacrylate e lectron s are Withdrawn from the double bond, 
the copolym erisation o f vinylidene chloride with these two monomers 
would be expected to be markedly d ifferen t i f  polar e f fe c t s  were 
paramount.^ 1:2 D iohloroethylene, on the other hand, i s  very 
reluctant to  copolymerise with styren e..
I f  we consider the two general reactions
R -CH2-CHY + CHX=CHX — i  R-CH2 -CHY-CHX-CHX
and R-CH2~CHY + CH2 =CX2 — > R-CH2 -CHY-CH2 ~CX2
i t  can he seen that le s s  s ter ic  hindrance would he expected between 
X and Y groups in  the la t t e r  reaction  than in  the former.
A comparison between the r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  of m ethacrylic 
acid and crotoSic acid with vinyl acetate and vinylidene chloride 
shows that the two sub stitu tin g  groups need not be the same. These
f ig u re s , quoted from reference A7 , are given in  tab le 1
Monomer A Monomer B
Crotonid acid Methacrylic acid
v inyl acetate -  0*33 r B ~  ^ r A = 0-Olrg = 20
vinylidene chloride r A — 33 r B ~ 0.065 i*A — 0.13*3 ~ 3
In  each case the r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  show that the reaction  
occurs more read ily  with the 1 : 1  d isu b stitu ted  compound.
A further in ter estin g  aspect o f the copolym erisation of 
1 : 2  d isu b stitu ted  o le f in s  i s  the d ifferen t r e a c t iv it ie s  shown by 
the c i s -  and trans- isomers of the same monomer. I t  was Marvel
to
and Schertz who noted that d ieth yl fumarate copolymerised more 
read ily  than d ieth yl m aleate. This i s  unexpected since as the 
maleate e s ter  i s  le s s  stab le  than the fumarate i t  would in  general
49be more re a c t iv e . Mayo and Lewis observed a sim ilar behaviour 
with c i s -  and tfa h s-  stilb en e and ascribed these r e su lts  to  the 
s te r ic  in h ib it io n  o f resonance in  the rad ica l adduci formed with 
the c i s -  isomer# Mayo and Lewis point out that when a rad ica l 
R* adds to the fumarate molecule resonance configurations are 
p ossib le  as fo llo w s:-
This can only occur i f  both the carbonyl groups are 
coplanar, a condition that cannot e x is t  for the c i s -maleic 
ester* A s im ila r  argument can be advanced in  the case of 
the c i s -  and tran s-  s tilb en esf in  th is  case the phenyl groups 
are coplanar in  the trans-  but not in  the c i s -  isomer.
(2) Polar e f fe c t s
The second important factor in  the relationsh ip  between
r e a c t iv ity  and structure i s  the e le c tr ic a l  p o la r ity  o f the double 
50bonde Price developed the theory of th is  r e la tio n  and A lfrey  
and Price have tr ie d  to express the monomer r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  in- 
terms of the e le c tr o s ta t ic  in tera ctio n  between permanent charges, 
p a rticu la r ly  to exp la in  the a ltern atin g  e ffe c t  in  oopolymerisationo
A substituent in  a monomer, capable o f withdrawing 
electrons from the double bond, gives the bond a p o s it iv e  character. 
Price has suggested that the free rad ica l formed from such a monomer 
would also have a p o s it iv e  character. S im ilarly  a substituent 
able to donate e lectron s gives a monomer, and the corresponding 
rad ica l, a negative character. Hence a "positive" free rad ical 
would be expected to  show a preference for a "negative" monomer 
and vice versa. Substituents such as -C=H and -COOCII^  are electron  
attractin g  and groups sud'h as -Ph, -OGH^  and -CH^  are in  varying 
degree electron  re lea s in g .
The Q—e scheme of A lfrey and Price uses the above idea  
to predict r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  sem i-quantitative 1;/* In the scheme 
each propagation rate c o e ff ic ie n t  is- expressed in  terms of four 
parameters representing the r e a c t iv it ie s  and p o la r it ie s  of the two 
species concerned.
~eAeB
kAB = pA^ Be 9
-e^A
kAA -  pAQAe
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Where P i s  proportional to the r e a c t iv ity  of the ra d ica l, Q i s  
proportional to  the r e a c t iv ity  of the monomer and and eg are 
quantities describing the p o la r ity  o f structures A and B resp ec tiv e ly . 
Id en tica l p o la r it ie s  are assumed for a monomer and for  a rad ical 
with the terminal u n it of the same type.
Prom these equations we can say
r A = y / y e eA 0^A
and = (Qb/Qa ) ! 6 5 '63”^ ^
I f  a p articu lar monbmer, say styrene, i s  taken as the 
main reference monomer and assigned arbitrary values of Q and e , 
say 1 .0  and -1 .0  re sp ectiv e ly , then a set o f Q,e, values may 
be calcu lated  from ex istin g  copolymerisation data for a range of 
monomers. This has been done, but in  order to obtain a s e l f -
consisten t o v era ll c la s s if ic a t io n  i t  has been necessary to give,
the e for  styrene numerically smaller values.
By use o f the Q-e scheme i t  i s  p ossib le  to  predict the 
copolym erisation behaviour o f two monomers fo r  ¥/hich r e a c t iv ity  
ra tio s  have not been determined. However without the scheme i f  v/e 
only knew the r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  for rhe copolym srisation of A with 
B and B with C i t  would not be p ossib le  to  predict the copolymerisa­
t io n  of A with C .
Even though i t  i s  p ossib le  to derive a se lf -c o n s is te n t  
c la s s if ic a t io n  capable o f predicting copolym erisation behaviour 
th is  does not of i t s e l f  ju s t i fy  the th eo re tica l basis of the Q-e 
Scheme. The th eo retica l b asis  of the scheme has in  fadt been 
c r it ic is e d  cn three main counts,? (a) i t  assumes equal charges for  
the monomer and the rad ical derived from i t ;  (b) i t  assumes permanent 
charges, wherea.s the a lternating  tendency could arise  from p o la r i­
zation e f fe c ts  pecu liar to the tra n sit io n  sta te  of the propagation 
reaction; (c )  i t  has been found that r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  are 
independent o f the d ie le c tr ic  constant of the reaction  medium, 
contrary to what would be expected for reactions controlled  by 
e le c tr o s ta t ic  charges.
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.51Mayo and Walling''"' have suggested that the a ltern atin g  
tendency i s  not a simple p o la r ity  phenomenon "but that i t  a r ise s  
from resonance s ta b il isa t io n  of the tra n sitio n  sta te  involving  
electron  transfer between the rad ical and the monomer. Thus 
in  the copolym erisation of styrene and maleic anhydride mesomeric 
structures of the follow ing type are put forward.
•c h 2 - c h
A
©
It
CII-CO
\
CH-CO
(3 ) Resonance S ta b ilisa tio n
The degree of resonance s ta b il isa t io n  of the adduct formed
by the reaction  of a growing chain free radical and a monomer i s
an im portant-factor in  determining the re a c t iv ity  o f the monomer.
This i s  because the reaction  producing the most stab le product w il l
in  general be the most favoured one. By comparing the reciprocals
of the r e a c t iv ity  ra tio  for a given monomer A with various other
52monomers B, Mayo and Walling assigned r e a c t iv it ie s  to  the monoirier 
CH2 =CHXj where the X substituent varied, in  the follow ing order:-
-0R< -00CCH3<-CH2 C1<-C1<-C00R<-CN <-C0CH3<-CH=CH2 <-C6H5
This sequence corresponds in  general to increasing  
resonance s ta b il is a t io n  o f the rad ica ls  derived from the monomers, 
a risin g  from contributions of structures such as
C IL -C H
 ^ M
c - o *
I
CH*
and
C E L -C H  
*  it 
/  \
\\ \\ 
\ /
In general, a given substituent i s  considerably more 
e ffe c t iv e  in  s ta b il is in g  a rad ical than the molecule from which the 
radical i s  derived. Therefore the important factor in  determining 
the monomer r e a c t iv ity  ra tio s  i s  not the s ta b il isa t io n  of the 
monomer or the rad ica l, but the change in  resonance energy in  
changing from one to  the other.
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Complications arise  in  th is  scheme when substituents  
are introduced in to  an aromatic r in g . Thus a sin g le  ortho 
chlorine substitu ted  in to  styrene increases the r e a c tiv ity  o f the 
monomer, w h ilst the introduction o f a second ortho chlorine  
atom markedly reduces i t s  a o t iv ity .  A fea sib le  explanation i s  
that the second chlorine atom prevents the side chain ly ing  in  
the same plane as the ring.
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REACTIVITY OF MACROMOLECULES
When a maoromolecule contains a reactive group i t  would 
he expected to he capable of taking part in  reactions normal t o  
that group. However, reactions of macromolecules involve not 
only consideration of the re a c t iv ity  of the chemical groupings 
hut a lso  any e f fe c ts  that the macromolecular structure has on th is  
r e a c t iv ity .
For in stan ce, i f  the polymer molecule e x is t s  as a random 
c o i l ,  i t  might he expected that the outer fo ld s of the c o i l  could  
prevent reaction  of groups in  the centre of the m olecule. I t  
might a lso  he expected that i f  the polymer were d isso lved  in  a 
good solvent then the polymer c o i l  would he extended hy the 
solvent and that th is  extension  would render central groups more 
accessib le  forreaction . S im ilarly , i f  the reaction  proceeds’hy 
an io n ic  mechanism, the presence of charged centres along the 
molecule leads to extension o f the molecule hy mutual repulsion . 
Polymer reactions are normally carried  out in  good so lven ts , 
under homogeneous conditions, when normal group reactions are 
u su ally  hound to occur. There are cases, however, where polymer 
molecules behave d iffe r en tly  from small molecules arid these w il l  he 
discussed la t e r .
- Polymer reactions of commercial importance which occur 
without abnormal features are the a leoh o lysis  o f poly (v in y l 
acetate) to  poly (v in y l a lc o h o l)A the e s te r if ic a t io n  o f c e llu lo se  
with a cetic  anhydride in  a cetic  acid to give c e llu lo se  tr ia c e ta te .
The reaction  u su ally  uses sulphuric acid as ca ta ly st and i s  thought 
to proceed v ia  the formation of sulphate groups which tra n se s te r ify  
to give acetate groups.
Many other reactions o f substituent groups on maoromolecules
53have been in v estig a ted . For in stan ce, Staudinger and Haherle
have used the reaction between hydroxyl groups and diketene to prepare
poly (v in y l acetoacetate) from poly (v in y l a lco h o l).
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Smets and Teyssie have found poly (v in y l chloride) to react
with benzene in  the presence o f aluminium chloride to  give an
insoluble polymer containing styrene u n its . Indan groupings
were a lso  found to  be formed by the in t  ©^molecular reaction  between
unreacted chlorine and the styrene u n it .
A more involved ser ie s  of reactions was carried out by
P a rr ish ^  using poly (styrene) that had been cross-link ed  with
2% o f d iv in yl benzene. The polymer was f ir s t  chloromethylated
with formaldehyde, hydrogen chloride and cuprio ch lorid e. The
chloromethylated polymer was then reacted with thiourea and the
resu ltin g  thiouronium s a lt  decomposed by a lk a li to give a polymer
containing th io l  groups and dicyandiamide. The thiouronium-
and t h io l-  forming reactions have a lso  been applied to  poly
(if-chlorom ethylstyrene) j prepared from 4 -chloromethyl styrene monomer,
56by Arcus and Salomons . The conversion of chloromethyl in to  
mercaptomethyl groups was found to be su b sta n tia lly  complete.
The p o ly th io l polymer was a lso  further reacted with mercuric 
cyanide to give poly |_di(vinyl benzyl th io l)  mercuryj , w ith  
iodoacetamide to  give poly (carbamoylmethyl v in y l benzyl sulphide) and 
with a c r y lo n itr ile  to  give poly ( 2 -cyanoethyl v in y l benzyl su lph ide). 
Conversion was again su b sta n tia lly  complete with these three 
reaction s.
P a r r ish ^  also  n itra ted  a cross-link ed  p o ly (styren e)
and reduced the resu ltin g  n itro  groups to give a polyamino styrene.
This m aterial was then d iazotised  and the resu ltin g  diazonium
chloride coupled and reacted in  various ways. A sim ilar se r ie s
57
of reactions was carried out by Arcus and H a lliw e ll , who started  
with unequivocal poly (m-aminostyrene) prepared by the polym erisation  
of m-aminostyrene. D ia zo tisa tio n  was carried  out, and the 
resu ltin g  diazonium chloride groups were.replaced with ch lorin e, 
bromine, iod ine and th io l  groups. Conversions were substantial*
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The above reactions appear e s se n t ia lly  straightforward, 
and do not show abnorm alities due to  the fact that macromolecules 
were involved . I t  should be noted that most of the reactions above 
involve the reaction  o f s in g le  substituent groups. I f  the
substituent groups were reacted at random in  p a irs , e sp e c ia lly  pairs
in  a 1 : 3  re la tio n sh ip , i t  would be expected that a certa in  
proportion of iso la te d  groups would remain which would be incapable 
o f reaction .
A sp e c if ic  example of th is  type o f reaction  i s  afforded  
by the dechlorination o f poly (v in y l ch loride) by the action  of
zinc on a d ilu te  so lu tion  o f the polymer in  dioxan at 1 0 2 *.
58This reaction  was studied by Marvel and co-workers . They found
that between 1 3  and 1 6% of the chlorine atoms could not be removed
from the polymer by th is  reaction . Because the resu ltin g  m aterial
i s  s t i l l  soluble i t  i s  obvious that no cross-lin k in g  has occurred
during the reaction . Also as the m aterial i s  unaffected by
potassium permanganate, ozone or n itr ic  acid i t  may be concluded
that i t  contains no unsaturated cen tres. S t a t i s t ic a l  ca lcu la tion s  
59by Flory , have shown that the proportion o f ch lorine, or 
monofunctional substituents generally , which would be iso la te d  in  
the residual polymer by the simultaneous removal o f pairs of 
substituents situ ated  on a lternate carbon atoms along the polymer 
chain would be 1 3 *53%* he assumed that pairs o f substituent groups 
s ite d  with a 1:4 spaoihg, Or greater, would not rea ct. The 
calcu lated  figu res agree Well with the experimental values of 1 3 - 1 6 %. 
As stated  p reviously , these re su lts  a lso  confirm the head to t a i l  
or 1 : 3  structure of v inyl polymers since i f  the polymer was made up 
of 1 : 2  or a random mixture of 1 ; 2  and 1 : 3  structures the proportion  
of iso la te d  substituent groups would be d iffe r e n t .
Reactions sim ilar to the above can be observed on poly( 
methyl v in y l ketone). When th is  polymer i s  heated at 270°C i t  
dehydrates as ind icated  below.
I f  the reaction  prooeeds to completion th is  should re su lt  in  the 
complete removal of oxygen from the polymer. When Marvel and 
L evesque^*^? studied the reaction  they found that only 7 9 - 85% 
of the oxygen was in  fa c t removed. These re su lts  can again be 
explained by the theory o f Flory, on the assumption that substituents  
separated by more than thhee carbon atoms are not capable o f reacting  
together.
Another reaction  which i s  abnormal, due to macromolecular 
structure, occurs in  the hydrolysis o f poly (methacrylamide). When 
acetamide or methacrylamide monomer are subjected to a lkaline  
hydrolysis the reaction  proceeds to completion. However, when poly( 
methacrylamide) i s  hydrolysed the reaction  ceases a fter  approximately 
7 0% of the amide groups have reacted.
While th is  resu lt i s  sim ilar to the ones above in  that 
reaction  ceases at a certa in  percentage conversion, i t  must be 
d ifferen t since the reaction  appears only to  involve s in g le  substituen  
as in  the hydrolysis of the monomer.
CH CH,
I 3 h 0 ’ ^
CH_— C —» 2. CH — Cvv'\+ NH,2 f - — ^  2 1 3
C = 0 0 = 0
I I
NH2 oh
There i s  no reason to suppose that the amide groups o f the 
polymer are hydrolysed in  any other than a random fash ion . This 
means that the m aterial reacting i s  in  e ffe c t  a random copolymer o f  
methacrylamide and methaorylic ac id . During the course o f the 
reaction  the reactin g  copolymer must become r e la t iv e ly  richer in  
m ethacrylic a c id . One explanation o f th is  behaviour has been given
62by Arcus . He attrib u ted  the premature cessa tio n  of hydrolysis  
to  hydrogen bonding between the ions of the newly formed carboxyl 
groups and the residual amido cen tres.
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The reaction  ceases when every residu al amido group i s  sandwiched 
betv/een a pair of carboxyl groups as follow s
CH._ CH CH_
i 3 ( 3  i 3
— *vCH -  C — CH — C ^  CH — C —
* © 1 ©  ■0 =C~0 C =s0 o - c = o
 ^ I " ^\   ^^
' * HNH
I t  can thus he seen that the approach of an hydroxyl ion  to  the 
amide group in  the f i r s t  stage of hydrolysis could he hindered 
p artly  because the nitrogen atom 'w ill tend to become n egative ly  
charged hy a displacement o f the electrons in  the N~H bond and 
p artly  through a s te r ic  e ffe c t  due to the very much more compact 
hydrogen bonded structure. The presence o f the a~methyl groups 
on the polymer chain appears to  make the s te r ic  in h ib itio n  completely 
e ffe c t iv e  since poly (acrylamide) i s  hydrolysed quantitatively*
63Pinner has advanced several other p ossib le  reasons to
explain the abnormal hydrolysis of poly (methacrylamide). I t  i s
p o ss ib le , for in stan ce, that a certa in  amount o f intram olecular
condensation takes place giving r ise  to  linide groups which are more
res is ta n t to  h yd rolysis . A ltern a tiv e ly , chain transfer may occur
during polym erisation through the hydrogen atoms o f the amide groups
of the polymers giving structures of the follow ing types -
CEL
i 3
CH0 -  C 
d ?
c = o
\
MI 
» .
CH
I 9
CH-C ^  C~ML 3 t ^
These groupings would not y ie ld  ammonia on hydrolysis*
I t  i s  u n lik e ly , however, that such groupings occur frequently since 
when m ethacrylic acid i s  polymerised in  the presence of acetamide 
there i s  no lo ss  o f amide a c t iv ity .
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Molecular models of poly (methacrylamide) show a 
high degree of structural r ig id ity .  They also show that 
approximately one th ird  of the amide groups are r e la t iv e ly  in access­
ib le  w ithin the molecular stru ctu re. I t  may therefore be 
impossible for the hydroxyl ions to reach them during hyd rolysis.
In order to decide between the various th eories Firmer examined 
the hydrolysis-behaviour of methacrylamide- methacrylic acid  
copolymers. I f  the hydrogen bonding theory were correct the 
proportion of nitrogen accessib le  for hydrolysis should, decrease as 
the mole fra ctio n  of methacrylamide in  the copolymer i s  decreased 
since more and more amide groups would be i n i t i a l l y  in  a doubly 
hydrogen bonded condition . The im ide- formation hypothesis, 011 
the other hand, should lead  to an increasing proportion of the 
nitrogen being removable since proportionally  fewer o f the amide 
groups would be adjacent to  each other and therefore in  a p o sitio n  
to  in te r a c t . . .  F in a lly , the copolymer composition should have l i t t l e  
in fluence on s te r ic  a c c e s s ib il i ty ,  since amide and carboxyl groups 
are approximately equal in  s iz e . Some experimental re su lts  obtained, 
by Pinner are given below.
Mole fo Amide Proportion a ccessib le
E xptl. Calculated
34-5 46 .3  44
37*7 34 c 3 34
3 0  e 0 31-3 27.7
8.97 13 * 3 8 .9
A *18 ■ A'.3 4 * 2
i t  can be Seen that the re su lts  are in  good agreement 
with those to  be expected from the hydrogen bonding theory i 
The ca lcu la ted  values in  the table were made by the use o f  
copolym erisation theory, with allowance for p ossib le  sequential 
d istr ib u tio n s .
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viscosity OF DILUTE POLYMER SOLUTIONS
The most obvious ch aracter istic  of a so lu tion  o f a polymer 
i s  that i t s  v isc o s ity  i s  much greater than that of the pure solvent*  
This i s  so even when the concentration of the polymer i s  sm all.
I t  was Staudinger^ who f ir s t  suggested in  1930 that 
the re la tiv e  magnitude o f th is  increase in  v is c o s ity  could be 
correlated q u an tita tive ly  with the molecular weight o f the d isso lved  
polymer. This concept was u sefu l in  the e a r lie r  days o f polymer 
science since a ltern ative  methods of determining polymer molecular 
weights had not then been developed to the standards known today.
The viscom etric method i s  not capable of determining molecular 
weights ab so lu tely  and has to be calibrated  by reference to one o f  
the accepted absolute methods such as osmometry or l ig h t  sca tter in g . 
N evertheless, viscometry alone may be used, in  a given system, 
to e s ta b lish  re la t iv e  values of the molecular weights o f a polymer. 
Consequently i f  a se r ie s  of polymers of a known molecular weight 
relationsh ip  i s  considered viscometry can be used to give 
inform ation on molecular s ize  and shape.
In systems of polymer and solvent where molecular weight-  
v isc o s ity  re la tion sh ip s have been estab lish ed  and calibrated  against 
an absolute method, v is c o s ity  measurements provide the e a s ie s t  
and most rapid means for obtaining molecular w eights.
D efin itio n s
The v isc o s ity  o f a polymer so lu tion  i s  u su a lly  measured 
in  a ca p illa ry  viscometer of the Ostwald U-tube or suspended le v e l  
typ e.
The dynamic v isc o s ity  of a f lu id , symbolised by 
i s  the tan gen tia l force on unit area of e ith er  of two p a r a lle l  
planes at u n it distance apart when the space between the planes 
i s  f i l l e d  w ith the f lu id  and one of the planes moves r e la t iv e  to  
the other with un it velocity , in  i t s  own plane. The kinematic 
v isc o s ity  i s  the ra tio  o f the dynamic v isc o s ity  to  the density  
of the f lu id .  The unit of the dynamic v isc o s ity  i s  the poise  
and that of the kinematic v isc o s ity  i s  the stoke.
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In  normal usage the v isc o s ity  o f a polymer so lu tion  i s  represented  
by^ and that o f the pure solvent b y f jo .
There are two systems o f terminology in  use in  v isc o s ity
work on d ilu te  polymer so lu tio n s. The former system developed
with the science of so lu tion  v isc o s ity , the second system was
derived by the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry
65and published in  a report . The I.U .P.A .C . recommendations were 
made in  order to c la r ify  certa in  anomalies in  the older system. 
Typical o f  these anomalies i s  the use o f the term re la tiv e  v isc o s ity  
to  describe the ra tio  between the v is c o s ity  of a so lu tion  and the 
v isc o s ity  o f  the pure so lven t. Since th is  term i s  a ra tio  i t  
must be dimensionless and i s  therefore wrongly described when termed 
a v is c o s ity . Although both systems are d eta iled  below, the 
older system i s  used very widely and fa r  more often  than the 
I.U .P.A.C.^system . Because of th is  the older, tra d itio n a l system 
w il l  be used in  th is  th e s is .
D efin itio n Old
Symfcol
TJr
System
Name
r e la t iv e
v is c o s ity
s p e c if ic
v isc o s ity
vitcosity
in tr in s ic
v isc o s ity
I.U .P.A .C . System
Symbol Name
v isc o s ity
ra tio
v is c o s ity
number
lim itin g
v isc o s ity
number
A further com plication arisin g  from the two systems i s  
that in  the Old system concentrations are expressed in  gm/ 1 0 0  ml 
w h ilst in  the I.U .P.A .C . system they are expressed ih  gm/ml. 
Because o f t h is  the lim itin g  v isc o s ity  number for a given system 
w ill  be one hundred times greater than the in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity .
The sp e c if ic  v is c o s ity f |s p ,  , expresses the
incremental v isc o s ity  a ttributab le to the polymeric so lu te .
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The ratio of the specific viscosity divided hy the concentration,
^sp/c, i s  a measure of the specific capacity of the polymer to
increase the relative viscosity* As stated in  the table above the
limiting value of the ratio^jfsp/c at in fin ite dilution is  called
66the intrinsic viscosity
The extrapolation to in fin ite dilution i s  made using 
plots offjsp/o against concentration o* Such plots are usually 
very nearly linear and i t  has been pointed out^ that the slope 
of such a plot for a given polymer-solvent system varies 
approximately as the square of the intrinsic viscosity. An 
equation proposed^ to cot 
equation, is  as follows: -
68sed ver th is , and known as the Huggins*
Tjs-p/o = l j^ 4 k m
k*^  is  known as Huggins* constant and i s  a measure of the 
interaction of the solvent with the polymer.
INTRINSIC VISCOSITY -  MOLECULAR \7EIG-HT RSLATIONSHIPS
As stated previously i t  was Staudinger who f ir s t  suggested 
that a relationship* such as
should hold between intrinsic viscosity and molecular weight*
When logarithmic plots are made of intrinsic viscosity against 
molecular weight for a series of fractionated polymer homologues 
linear relationships are obtained. These linear relationships 
may be expressed by simple equations of the form
[fft = k1  ka
K and a are constants ddtermined by the intercept 
and slope of a typical logarithmic plot*
EFFECT OF MOLECULAR HBTBR0G5NSITY
: Although polymer molecules are of high molecular weight
in  any one sample of polymer there are molecules of many different 
molecular weights, that i s  the sample i s  heterogeneous with respect 
to molecular weight.
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Because of th is the characterisation of a polymer sample 
must include a measure of the range of molecular weights as 
well as an average value of molecular weight* Also because 
of this heierog^ieity, the numerical value assigned to the 
molecular weight of a polymer depends on the way in which the 
heterogeneity is  averaged. I f  the molecular weight is  
calculated as the total mass divided by the tota l number of 
molecules then the molecular weight obtained i s  known as the 
number average Molecular weight Mn •
% N %
Mn * &-I j  + M--- ----  —■- + % *-----x gr— 2  & <
% w *r N. . N.l a  -a. x x x
S y '
— ^  %%
i n .  ii i mi............ .
%  N.
3. 1
where N ,^  are the numbers of molecules of molecular
weights M1, M  M. • However, i f  the molecular weight is♦ t  i
calculated as the sum, for a ll the fractions, of the molecular 
weight of each fraction multiplied by i t s  weightj divided by the 
total weight of polymer* then we obtain the weight average molecular
<4*
weight M w
wi Mi  V ,  %%
M =  M1 +  M , ----- M-j——  =
W $  N.M. 1  Ni% ^ KiMi1  3. X
The relation between Mw and Mn depends on the form of 
the molecular weight distribution* Only for a homogeneous 
sample of a polymer are the two averages equal and otherwise 
Mw is  greater than Mni
I t  has already been stated that 
= kV  — —-----(A)
l  awhere K and are constant.
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The nature of the molecular weight contained in this expression 
must he considered.
I f  we consider a solution of a heterogeneous polymer so 
dilute that individual molecules do not influence one another 
we may assume that each moleculer contributes independently of the 
others. In this case
^ sp  = \  ( ^ p ) i   (B)
where (^ sp )! i s  the contribution due to the species i .  Since 
we are working at a very low concentration we may say from Eqn A 
that
fcpK = C.
where 0  ^ and Mi are the concentration and molecular weight of 
species i .  Substituting this expression into EqtuB we get
and since the solution is  very dilute 
1 ]^ = ^sp/o =K1Sl^oi /o
£where c = ±g± = total concentration of a ll  polymer species. I f
the viscosity average molecular weight Mv is  defined by
M = K M~r , then i t  follows from the expression above that:
■ 5v  = .[£% % ! 1/!= S  m i \'"*i -1 v-i I j
where wi = o±/b i s  the weight fraction of species i  in  the whole 
polymer, and is  the number of molecules of that species*
A “most probable” molecular weight distribution can be
derived from the kinetics of vinyl polymerisation, and for polymers 
. 69having this distribution i t  can be shown that
Myi l w I t 1 : [(1+a j  ^( i+a )£/a i 2
where^(l+a) i s  the gamma function of a • As a is  varied from 
0*5 to 1.0, the range with in  which i t  usually l ie s ,  M^ /Mjjin 
the above expression increases from 1.67 to 2.00.
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This result for a polymer of most probable distribution can be 
extended to the broader conclusion that the viscosity average 
molecular weight w ill always be nearer to the weight average 
molecular weight than the nuinber average molecular weight for any 
practical distribution likely  to be encountered in  a high polymer. 
I f  a completely homogeneous sample of a high polymer could be 
obtained, Say by very careful fractionation, the values of 
Mn, Mv and Mw would a ll be tke same.
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THEORY OF VISCOSITY OF DILUTE POLYMER SOLUTIONS
Theories to explain the viscosities of pure liquids are 
usually very complex and satisfactory results are only obtained 
for simple monatomic liquids. Because of this i t  is  obvious 
that when considering a two component system made up of a polymer 
dissolved in a solvent a number of simplifying assumptions must be 
made; Most theories of polymer solution viscosity assume that 
the solvent forms a homogeneous continuous phase • This is  a 
reasonable assumption because of the very large size - difference 
between solvent and solute molecules. The theories differ in  
the size and shape which they assign to the polymer molecule and 
therefore in  the hydrodynamic effects which are occurring in  the 
region of the polymer molecule.
Apart from the assumption that the solvent forms a homogeneous 
continuous phase i t  is  also usually assumed that the solute molecules 
are far enough apart to rule out the possib ility  of any interaction 
between them. In order to make practical results approach this 
theoretical assumption viscosity determinations are carried out cn 
dilute solutions of various concentrations and the results 
extrapolated to in fin ite dilution, or zero concentration. ,
Spherical Solu te P a r tic le s
Using hydrodynamic theofy Einstein^ derived the following 
expression for the viscosity of a dilute suspension of rigid spheres
= 1  + 2*3 0 ---------  (C)
Where 0  i s  the fraction of the total volume occupied by the spheres. 
Einstein assumed that (a) the radius of the spheres was large 
compared to that of the solvent molecules (b) the suspension was 
So dilute that effects between particles were negligible and 
(c) the solvent adhered perfectly to the spheres.
Modifications have been made to Eqn C to allow for wall-
71 72effects , non-rigidity of the spheres and slippage of solvent
over the spheres70.
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iXunhb^ll-oha-pe& .P a r t i  ol e s
A model o ften  taken for th eo re tica l stu d ies of the
v is c o s ity  o f non-spherical p a r t ic le s  i s  the dumbbell. The
hydrodynamic behaviour of the dumbbell resembles a sectio n  o f the
73pearl necklace model o f a polymer chain . Simha has derived  
the follow ing expression re la tin g  to  the dumbbell model.
Ti-n, 3 i 2.3—f— - ________________ _ 0
2  a2
where 2L i s  the length o f the dumbbell, a the radius o f  the spheres 
forming the dumbbell and a./JL <K 1
E l l i p s o i d a l  I jn r t i  c le s
Expressions have also been derived using an e ll ip s o id"71
as the model fb f the p a r t ic le . That derived by Simha i s  as 
fo llo w s.
2
0  15 5 I  3 ( y ? r -  i ]  ln 2i>-TV+ 1
p i s  the ra tio  of the major to  the minor axi$ o f the e l l ip s e .
has a value o f 1 .5  for  an e l l ip s o id .  The same expression may 
be used to  describe the behaviour o f cy lin d r ica l rods in  which 
case TVequals 1 . 8 .
.F le x ib le  -Chain J P a r t i d :£s
Although some polymeric so lu te s , such as protein  molecules 
can be described by the above models, e .g .  cy lin d r ica l rods, most 
polymerio so lu tes  cannot be so described. However, most polymer 
molecules are valency-bonded chain-structures made up o f repeating  
u n its . Because o f th is  structure and the considerable freedom 
of ro ta tion  that i s  p o ssib le  around the main chain bonds the 
polymer chain in  so lu tion  has a high degree of f l e x ib i l i t y .  I f  
the number o f bonds in  the chain are large then the structure 
of the molecule c lo se ly  approximates to  that of a random c o i l .
I t  i s  obvious that a random c o i l  can have a large number of p ossib le  
configurations which are en erg e tica lly  equivalent.
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Therefore in  a group of polymer m olecules, even those o f id e n tic a l
molecular weight could occupy d ifferen t configurations and thus
be of d ifferen t molecular s iz e  in  the sense that th e ir  envelopes
enclose d ifferen t volumes. l i  follow s then, that in  a group of
polymer molecules there must not only be a d istr ib u tio n  of molecular
weight, occasioned by the random nature o f the term ination reaction ,
but a lso  a d istr ib u tio n  of molecular s iz e .  I t  i s  p o ssib le  to
ca lcu la te  th is  d istr ib u tio n  by the use of s t a t i s t ic a l  methods using
simple models. The r e su lts  are u su a lly  expressed in  terms o f a
parameter such as the end to end distance r o f the chain. I f
~ 2com pletely free ro ta tion  of the bonds i s  postu lated  rQ, the mean
square value o f r the end to  end d istan ce, can be given by a,
75 .simple expression . This expression contains terms involving
the number o f bonds, bond len gth , and bond angle. The subscript
0 i s  used in  the symbol r to in d icate that the end to end distance
fe fe r s  to an Unperturbed m olecule. In  the derivation  o f  the
expression no allowanoe i s  made for any e f fe c t  that the solvent
environment may have on the chain u n its .  Where such e f f e c t s  are
present i t  would be expected that the rea l mean square end to  end
distance would be d ifferen t from the unperturbed mean square end
_pto  end distance r0 * In  a good solvent for  the polymer i t  wbuld 
be expected that contacts between chain u n its  and solvent m olecules ' 
would be favoured. Because of th is  in se r tio n  o f solvent molecules
around the polymer chain the average configuration  of the chain
J2. - 2would be extended and r would be greater than rQ. Flory and
76Fox have described the e f fe c t  o f solvent on configuration in  
terms o f a molecular expansion factor  £L, so that
where a i s  given by
sP -  oP = C #      (E)
In  th is  expression N i s  the number o f ’ chain u n its  and C 
i s  proportional to  2 'ft. "ifi i s  the p a r tia l molar entropy
o f the solvent divided by the square o f the so lu te concentration and 
& i s  the c r i t ic a l  temperature o f m is c ib il ity  for  polymer of in f in it e  
molecular w eight.
I t  fo llow s that at the th eta  temperature (©•) a polymer o f f in it e  
molecular weight would only ju st be soluble and on the point of 
p r e c ip ita tio n . When working at the th eta  temperature the 
expression 2 ^ 1  (I-© /?) becomes zero and hence the term C in  
equation E a lso  becomes zero. This means that a vanishes 
in  equation D which becomes
This means that under theta  conditions the polymer molecule 
assumes an unperturbed condition.
The v isc o s ity  behaviour of a polymer so lu tion  depends on 
both the mass and dimensions o f the d isso lved  so lu te p a r t ic le s .
Because the polymer molecule i s  l ik e  a f le x ib le  chain the re la tio n  
between the mass and dimension i s  d i f f ic u lt  to  define and approxima­
tio n s have to  be made in  order to make the th eo retica l problem 
solub le; Another approximation i s  needed in  deciding upon a r.cdel 
to  represent the flow  o f solvent in  and aroiind the c o i ls  Of the 
m olecule. Some o f the proposed models are compact spheres, the 
pearl-necklace model and a porous spherical swarm o f segments*
This la s t  model has probably been the most e f fe c t iv e  in  pred icting  
the nature o f the variation  of in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity  with molecular 
weight.
The most su ccessfu l theory o f the molecular weight dependence 
of the v is c o s ity  o f polymer so lu tion s i s  that due to  Flory and
—jC *7-7
Fox 9 . This was based p artly  on an ea r lie r  treatment by "7i r 1zLand
ho :^ Xory~''ox treatment r e su lts  in  the fo llow in g  eqn 
KM5' f    (F)
where a i s  defined by equations D and E 
and 0 -7/
0  i s  a u n iversa l numerical constant and from equations F and & 
i t  can be expressed as IWI M
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I t  can be seen that equation I* above i s  very sim ilar to the 
Mark-Houwink equation
gfl = KMa   (I)
which i s  the general em pirical rela tionsh ip  used to describe the 
re la tio n  between in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  and molecular weight.
- 2Considering equation H i t  can be seen that i f  M and r
can be determined then 0  could be calcu lated  for polymers of known
-2in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity .  Since M and r can be determined for  
fractionated  polymers by l ig h t  scatterin g  measurements the value 
of 0  can be determined experim entally. This has been done for
several systems and 0  has been found to have values between 2 . 0
21 21 x 10 and 2 .6  x 10 . The approximate constancy o f the values
obtained for 0  bear out the v a lid ity  o f the Flory-Fox equation.
A further t e s t  o f  the theory i s  provided by measurements o f the
dependence of in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  on molecular weight at the
theta temperature. As stated  previously , under theta  conditions
i 4 , >2  .the molecular expansion factor a i s  un ity  and therefore ra i s
_2 -2equal to  r^ • For a l in e a r , randomly co iled  chain, rQ i s
d ir e c t ly  proportional to the molecular weight. The constant of  
p rop ortion ality  i s  ch a ra cter istic  o f a given type o f polymer. 
Therefore, under theta cond itions, the in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  should be 
d ir e c t ly  proportional to the square root o f the molecular weight 
o f the polymer. This fo llow s d ir e c t ly  from equation F when 
a i s  equal to  one. This p roportionality  has been confirmed for
a l l  systems in v estig a ted  over molecular weight ranges from a few
+V, n , 1 -IT  79, 80,81,82thousand to  several m illio n  .
The Flory-Fox theory a lso  accounts for the range of values 
observed for the exponent a in  the em pirical Mark-Houwink equation, 
equation I .  As sta ted , in  a theta  solvent the value o f the 
molecular expansion factor i s  un ity  and therefore a i s  equal to  
0.5* As the value of a increases so the value o f !a ’ must a lso  
increase so that in  a good solvent values o f !a* as high as 0 . 8  
are observed.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
j
L
EXPERIMENTAL
PURIFICATION OF REAGENTS
Styrene was washed three times with a normal so lu tion  of 
sodium hydroxide and three times with water (the volume of the 
washing so lu tion  "being one third that of the styren e), dried  
(Na2S0 ) and d is t i l l e d  under reduced pressure in  an atmosphere of  
nitrogen* I t  had b .p . 87°*-89°/l
Maleio Anhydride
Maleic anhydride was r e c r y s ta llise d  th rice  from chloroform
ards d ist . 
o _„o
and afterw t i l le d  under reduced pressure; i t  had b .p . 1 0 4 °
1 0 6  / 2 0mm; m.p. 5 3  •
L in e  ,
Pyridine was. dried over potassium hydroxide s tic k s  and 
d is t i l le d ;  i t  had b .p . 1 1 5 ° - 1 1 6 ° , and was stored in  contact with  
potassium hydroxide.
Benzene
The benzene was of a n a ly tica l reagent quality  and was 
used as received .
- The fo llow ing two so lvents were used in  so lu tion  -  v is c o s ity  
determ inations. .
Acetone
Acetone (2000ml) was refluxed over potassium permanganate
fo r  2 hours u n t il  a permanent pink coloration  resu lted . The
m aterial was f i l t e r e d , dried (KoC0_) and d is t i l le d ;  the fra c tio n  
0 . 2 
b .p . '5 5 * 8  - 5£>*1 was co llec ted .
Dimethylformamide was d is t i l l e d ,  and the fra ctio n  
b .p . 1 5 2 ° - 1 5 3 ° was co llec ted .
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PREPARATION .0?. .STYREKE--IAAJLEIIIC ANHYDRIDE COPOLYMER
' . * 
Styrene ( lb .4 g . , 0 .1  m ole), m aleic anhydride ( 9 .8 g . ,
0 .1  mole) benzoyl peroxide ( 0 . 2 4 g . , 0 .0 0 1  mole) and benzene ( 2 5 0 ml)
were b oiled  under reflux fo r  1 hour. The product which separated
was co llec ted  by f i l t r a t io n  at the puffip, washed with three portions
o f benzene ( 25ml) and dried in  an oven for  1 hour a t '1 1 0 ° .
A larger batch o f copolymer was prepared as follo'ws:
Styrene ( l0 4 g .) ,  m aleic anhydride (9 8 g .) , benzoyl peroxide (2 .4 2 g .)
and benzene (2,500ml) "were heated under reflu x  for 1 hour. The
copolymer, which precipitated., was co llec ted  by f i l t r a t io n  at the
pump, washed with benzene ( 5 ' X 1 0 0 ml) u n t il  portions ( 5ml) o f the
washings did not d ecolorise a so lu tion  ( 0 . 5ml) of bromine in  carbon
tetrach lorid e (im l Br  ^ in  100ml CCl^). The product ( l8 2 g .)  was
dried for  f iv e  hours a t 110°. In order to  protect the anhydride
groupings of the copolymer, i t  ?jas sealed in  g lass ampoules, each-
one containing four grams o f copolymer. The tubes.were opened and
the contents used as and urban required fo r  the preparation of
a lk y l hydrogen esters  of styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer.
ALKYL HYDROGEN ESTERS OF STYRErlE-MA1EIC ANHYDRIDE COPOLYMER 
P^BIIKARY PREPARATIONS
Preparatio n  of n-butyl hydrogen es ter  o f  styrene-m aleic 
anhydride copolymer
n-Butanol was dried (ihCO ) and r e d is t i l le d ;  a main
o ^ o  25fra ctio n  was co llected : b .p . 1 1 7  - 1 1 8  , n  ^ 1.3973*
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer (4 .0 g .) ,  pswridine 
( 3 . 2 g . ) and n-butanol ( 25ml) were heated together on a steam bath 
fo r  2 hours. The polymer d isso lved  in  the excess n-butanol.
The so lu tio n  was d ilu ted  with acetone (100ml) and added dropwise 
to normal hydrochloric acid (30Qml) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The 
product p recip ita ted  in  white th read-like strands. I t  was 
d isso lved  in  acetone ( 1 0 0ml) and again added dropwise to normal 
hydrochloric acid  ( 3 0 0 m l), f i l t e r e d , washed with very d ilu te
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hydrochloric acid ( 3 x 25ml) and water ( 3 x 25m l), dried in  vacuo 
(CaClgi 7 days). The product ( 4 .4 g .) was ground, to  a fin e  
powder*
P r e p a r a t i ° 4. o_f,.n"i-e g/d h y d ro g en g ss te r o f ^ s ty ren e-m ale ic  
anhydride  copolymer
n-Decanol was r e d is t i l le d  under reduced pressure; the
o o 2*5main fra ctio n  had h .p . 114.5 -115.5 /13mm., n^ 1.4349.
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer ( 4 .0 g .) ,  pyridine 
( 3 . 2 g . ) and n-decanol ( 4 5ml) were heated on a steam hath fo r  8  
hours. The copolymer d isso lved  in  the excess n-decanol. The 
so lu tion  was d ilu ted  with acetone ( 1 0 0ml) and an attempt was made 
to p recip ita te  the product by dropwise addition to normal hydro­
ch loric  acid  (300m l). The product did not s o l id ify  but remained 
as an o i l ,  which was separated a,nd red isso lved  in  acetone ( 1 0 0 m l).
The product was p recip itated  by dropwise addition to l ig h t  
petroleum (b .p . 60°-80°. 500ml). The product was co llec ted  by 
f i l t r a t io n  at the pump and soaked in  d ilu te  hydrochloric acid  
(24 hours). I t  was then f i l t e r e d  o f f ,  washed with water (3 x  5 0 m l), 
and dried to constant weight under reduced pressure (CaCl^ and 
paraffin  wax); 4 . 0 g.
DETSmvilKATIOR OF EQUIVALENT WEIGHT BY THE METHOD 
OF FRITZ MD LISIOKI 3
The method o f F r itz  and L is ick i enables the equivalent 
weight o f an organic acid , or the molecular weight of an anhydride, 
to be determined in  non-aqueous so lv en ts . The acid or anhydride 
i s  d isso lved  in  a so lvent such as acetone and t itr a te d  with a 
so lu tion  (0 .1  H) o f sodium methoxide in  a mixture of benzene and 
methanol. Thymol blue i s  used as an in d icator and the end point 
i s  taken when a p ers is ten t blue colour la s t in g  fo r  at le a s t  one
8 4minute i s  devdloped. The method was modified by Bamford and Barb. 
Their method was used in  the present study, except that the weight o f  
sample used was 0 .1  -  0 . 2 g and i t  was d isso lved  in  acetone (4 0 ml)
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prior to t it r a t io n . In th is  method organic anhydrides t i t r a te  
as monobasic ac id s. The equivalent weights o f samples o f the 
n-butyl hydrogen ester  and the n-decyl hydrogen ester  o f styrene- 
m aleic anhydride copolymers prepared as above were' determined. 
Determinations were also, tarried  out on samples o f r e c r y s ta llise d  
succin ic anhydride, succin ic  acid and cinnamic acid . The r e su lts
of these determinations are shown in  the tab le  below* The
benzene-methanolic sodium methoxide was frequently standardized 
with benzoic acid .
Material Equiv, Wt. Found E qu iv . Ft . The oret i  ca l
Succinic anhydride 103.4* 1 0 0 . 1 *
Succinic acid 60.3 59.1
Cinnamic acid 1 4 8 .2 1 4 8 .2
n-butyl hydrogen 
este r  o f S.M.A.C. 264 27 6
n-decyl hydrogen 
este r  of S.M.A.C, 381 361
* Molecular weight
Because of the discrepancy between the actual and 
th eo re tic a l equivalent weights fo r  the n-decyl hydrogen e s te r  the 
sample was again dried (H^SO )^ under reduced pressure t s  constant 
weight. The equivalent weight was again determined and found to  
be 364.
HYDROhYSIS OF n-BUTYL HYDRQG-EN ESTER OF STYRENE-MALEIC 
AilHYDRIDE COPOLBCSR
To confirm the degree o f e s te r if ic a t io n  achieved in  the 
preparation of the n-butyl hydrogen e s te r  o f styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer, experiments were carried out in  order to  
hydrolyse the e ster  and estim ate the n-butanol lib era ted .
The e s te r  was heated under various conditions with 2N 
sodium hydroxide solution# The resu ltin g  n-butanol was steam 
d is t i l l e d  from the reaction  product and the concentration of
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n-butanol in  the condensate determined by the method of Stock and 
85G r iff ith s . This method uses the reaction  between the n-butanol 
so lu tion  (5 .0m l), 0.025 N potassium dichromate so lu tion  (5.0m l) 
and concentrated sulphuric acid (5 .0m l). The reactants are 
stirred  fo r  5 minutes, a fte r  which the resid u a l potassium dichromate 
i s  t itr a te d  e lectrom etr iea lly  with 0.00625 N ferrous ammonium 
sulphate so lu tion ; E.M.E. readings being taken a fter  each addition  
using a platinum -  g lass electrode system. As the method i s  not 
absolute i t  i s  necessary to  use a standardised experimental 
technique and to construct a ca lib ra tion  curve using standard 
so lu tion s o f n-butanol in  water. Stock and G riffith s  s ta te  that 
the method is  accurate to -  0.000£$. The completeness of the 
steam d i s t i l la t io n  procedure was f i r s t  checked by steam d i s t i l l in g  
n-butanol from a d ilu te  aqueous so lu tio n  of known concentration and 
estim ating the n-butanol in  the d i s t i l l a t e .  The concentration of  
a so lu tio n  containing 0 . 0 2 1 5 ^ n-butanol was determined experim entally  
as 0 . 0 2 1 C$.
I t  was found that the e s te r  was not e a s ily  hydrolysed, 
and hydrolysis was carried out under increasingly  d ra stic  conditions. 
In th e ,ta b le  below are given percentage y ie ld s  of n-butanol 
obtained together with the corresponding reaction  conditions. The 
percentage y ie ld s  are ca lcu lated  on the assumption th at the n-butyl ( 
hydrogen e s ter  was o f  th eo re tica l composition.
Reaction Conditions
1  hr, at reflu x
3  hr* a t reflux
2  hr. at 1 5 0
(sea led  tube)
27 hr. at 150 -18 0  
(sea led  tube)
REPARATION Off A HOMOLOGOUS SERIES,, OF n-ALKYL HYDROGEN 
ESTERS OE STYRENE-MALEIC ANHYDRIDE COPOLYMER .(MAIN SERIES)
~r*r t im r  "Tf riijr Mvmi it t——■*—imi <m~ m uni /■-- -ni-rir-n> -ini--frr t i ir iruft-m  i1 - —  T -r—-ri——~rA -  ------------*——• — -— r ....... r—•r
?br the preparation o f  the n -a lk yl hydrogen e s te r s , sealed  
tubes o f styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer from the large preparation  
were opened and used as required.
% Recovery ofn -B utan ol
12.6
15.9
44.0
85*3
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)aration o f me" 
anhydride copolymer
Methanol (500ml) was r e d is t i l le d ;  the main fra c tio n
( 3 0 0ml) had b .p . 6 4 °~6 5 °*
Magnesium turnings (2 g .) ,  io i in e  (0 . 2 g ,)  and methanol
(75ml) were refluxed t i l l  no further reaction  took p lace.
Methanol (300ml) was added and the whole refluxed fo r  30 minutes,
then d is t i l l e d .  The methanol so dried had h .p . £>4.2°-65°,opr a c
Up 1.3270. Timmermans records n^ 1,3306.
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copoljrmer ( 8 .0 g .) ,  pyridine 
( 6 . 4 . g . )  and methanol ( 5 0ml) were heated under reflu x  for  1 0  hours. 
The polymer d isso lved  in  the excess methanols The so lu tion  was 
added dropwise to mormal hydrochloric acid (50Cml) with vigorous 
s t ir r in g . The product which separated was d isso lved  in  acetone 
( 1 0 0 ml) and the so lu tion  added dropwise to  normal hydrochloric acid  
(50Gml).>, The p rec ip ita te  was co llec ted  ty  f i l t r a t io n  a t  the pump, 
washed with very d ilu te  hydrochloric acid  ( 3  x 1 0 0 ml) and water 
(3  2c 100ml), then dried under reduced pressure (2Ctam CaXJlg) to  
constant weight (8 *0 g . ) .
On portions (0 ,2g*) o f  the methyl hydrogen ester  o f  
styfene-m aleic anhydride copolymer the equivalent weight was 
determined by the method o f F ritz  and L is ic k i. Found: 234*6, 
234 .0 , average 234. Calculated: 234.
Preparation o f e th y l hydrogen ester  o fsty ren e -m a le ic  
anhydride copolymer
Magnesium turnings ( 2 g , ) ,  iodine (0 , 2 g . ) and ethanol
(absolute 2 5ml) were refluxed  t i l l  no further reaction  took p lace.
Ethanol (absolute 300ml) was added and the whole refluxed fo r  30
m inutes, then d is t i l le d *  The ethanol so dried had b#p* 78.5^i
25 25n£ 1*3590*- Timmermans records n^ 1.3595.
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer (8 . O g.), pyridine
( 6 . 4 g .)  and ethanol ( 5Gml) were heated under reflu x  for 24 hours*
The polymer d isso lv ed  in  the excess ethanol. The so lu tio n  was
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added dropwise to normal hydrochloric acid ( 5 0 Gml) with vigorous 
s t ir r in g . The product was d isso lved  in  acetone ( 1 0 0 ml) and the 
so lu tion  added dropwise to  normal hydrochloric acid  ( 5 0 0 m l).
The p recip ita te  was f i l t e r e d  o f f ,  washed with very d ilu te  hydro­
ch loric  acid ( 3 x100ml) and water ( 3 x 1 0 0 m l), then dried under 
vacuum ( 2 0 mm CaCl^) to constant weight (9 .1 g .) .
The equivalent weight o f the eth y l hydrogen e s ter  of 
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer was determined as above.
Found: 253*4, 2 ^ .3 ,  average 251. Calculated: 2 4 8 . Upon rep etitio n  
found: 2 5 1 *9 , 2 5 1 . 4 , average 2 5 2 *
Preparation o f n-propyl hydrogen e s ter  o f  styrene-m aleic 
anhydride copolymer
n-Propanol (500ml) was dried (K^ CO^ ) and d is t i l le d ;  the
main fra c tio n  had b .p . 9 7 ° - 9 8 ° .
— Magnesium turnings ( l g . ) ,  iodine (0 .1 g .)  and n-propanol
( 2 0 ml) were heated on a steam bath t i l l  no further reaction  occurred.
n-Propanol (20Gml) was added and the whole refluxed fo r  1 hour and .
d i s t i l l e d .  The n-propanol so dried had b.p* 97°-98° n?^1.3836*
23 6  ;Timmermans records n 1,3840.
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer (8 . 0 g.)> pyridine 
( 6 *4 g . ) and n-propanol ( 5 Cml) were heated on a steam bath fo r  1 2  
hours. The polymer d isso lved  in  the excess n-propanol. The 
so lu tion  was added dropwise to  normal hydrochloric acid (5 0 0 ml) with 
vigorous s t ir r in g . The product was d isso lved  in  acetone (lOGml) 
and the solu tion , added dropwise to normal hydrochloric acid ( 5 0 Qnl) 
with vigorous stirr in g*  The p recip ita te  was c o lle c te d , washed 
with ve?y d ilu te  hydrochloric acid ( 3 x1 0 0 ml) and water ( 3 x l 0 t)ml), 
theh dried under vacuum ( 2 0 mm CaCl^) to constant weight ( l 0 . 1 g . ) .
The equivalent weight of the n-propyl hydrogen e s te r  of 
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer was determined as above.
Found: 258.3 , 258 .7 , average 259. Calculated: 262.
-  55 -
Preparation of n-'buty I  hydrogen e s te r  _of styrene-m alei o 
anhydride copolymer
n-Butanol (200ml) was dried (K„G0_) and d is t i l l e d ,
0  0  *'The main fra c tio n , b .p . 1 1 7  -118 , was further fractioned  through
a Vigreux column and then had b .p , 1 1 7 ^-1 1 8  ^ n??1 , 3 9 7 5 *
25Timmermans records n j p .3 9 74*
p-Hi t  r opheny1 isocyanate was added to an excess # f  
n~huta.no! d isso lved  in  carbon te tra ch lo r id e . The hot so lu tion  
was f i l t e r e d ,  concentrated by evaporation and cooled. n-Butyl 
N-p-nitrophenyl carbamate was f i l t e r e d  o f f  and dried a t the pump; 
i t  had m,p. 96 ^. Recorded^ m*p. 96°.
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer (8 . Og*), pyridine 
( 6 , 4 g .)  and n-hutanol ( 5 0 ml) were heated on a steam hath for  12  
hours^ The polymer d isso lved  in  the excess n-hutanol. The 
so lu tion  was d ilu ted  with acetone ( 5 Gml) and added dropwise to  
normal hydrochloric acid  (1000ml) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The 
product was d isso lved  in  acetone ( 1 0 0 ml) and the so lu tio n  added 
dropwise to  normal hydrochloric acid ( 1 0 0 0 ml) with vigorous 
s t ir r in g . The p recip ita te  was co llec ted , washed with very d ilu te  
hydrochloric acid  ( 3  x 1 0 0ml) and water ( 3  x  1 0 0 o l ) ,  then dried  
under vacuum (2Cmn H^BO^ ) to  constant weight ( l0 ,0 g .) .
The equivalent weight o f the n-hutyl hydrogen e s te r  of 
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer was determined by the method 
above. Pound': 274*6, 274*1; 277*6, 277*8; average 276.
Calculated: 276.
Preparation of n-pentyl hydrogen e s te r  of styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer.
n-Pentanol, dried (3CC0,) and d i s t i l l e d  through a 
0 0 2*5Vigreux column, had b .p . 137 -138 , n ^  1.4088. Timmermans records 
n1D5 1.VI17.
n-Pentanol and <4- naphthyl isocyanate were mixed. The 
mixture was allowed to stand fo r  5 minutes, then heated on a steam 
bath, cooled and allowed to c r y s ta l l is e ,  and extracted with hot
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l ig h t  petroleum (b .p . 100-120°)* Prom the ex tra ct, on cooling
cry sta ls  separated which were f i l t e r e d  o f f  and dried at the'pump*
This product m*p. 65°, gave, on r e c r y s ta llisa t io n  from aqueous
a lcoh ol, n-pentyl N-1-naphthyl carbamate n .p . 67*5°, unchanged by
87 oa further r e c iy s ta l l is a t io n . Recorded m.p. 6 8  .
S terrene-maleic anhydride copolymer (8 . 0  g*)> pyridine 
( 6 . 4g*), and n-pentanol ( 5 0ml) were heated on a steam bath fo r  1 2  
hours. The polymer d isso lved  in  excess n-pentanol* The so lu tio n  
was d ilu ted  with acetone ( 5 0ml) and added dropwise to l ig h t  
petroleum (b .p . 60-80°; 1000ml) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The 
polymer, swollen with petroleum, was d isso lved  in  acetone ( 1 0 0 m l).
The so lu tio n  was added dropwise to 0.5N hydrochloric acid (1000ml) 
with vigorous s t ir r in g . The product was d isso lved  in  acetone and 
added dropwise to very d ilu te  hydrochloric acid  ( 1 0 0 0 ml)- with 
Vigorous s t ir r in g . The p rec ip ita te  was f i l t e r e d  o f f  at the pump, 
washed with water ( 3  x 1 0 0 ml) and dried under vacuum ( 2Qmm H^SO )^ 
to  constant weight (lO .Ig i)*
The equivalent weight o f the n-pentyl hydrogen e s te r  of 
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer wa.s determined as above.
Pound: 293.5> 293.2, average 293. Calculated 290.
Preparation of n-hexyl hydrogen e s te r  of styrene-m aleic
n-Hexanol, dried (K^ CO )^ and d is t i l l e d  through a Vigreux 
column, had b .p . 99 .5 -1 0 0 .5°/85mm. n^5 1.4170. Recorded8 8  n ^ l.4 1 6 2 .
n-Hexanol and ^-naphthyl isocyanate v/ere allowed to  react, 
then heated on a steam bath and allowed to co o l. The resu ltan t  
s o lid  was extracted with l ig h t  petroleum (b .p . 6 0 -8 0 ° ) ,  and the 
so lu tio n  f i l t e r e d ,  concentrated, and allowed to c r y s ta l l is e .  The 
product, m.p. 5 4 . 5 ° ,  on r e c r y s ta llisa t io n  from aqueous alcohol gave
n-hexyl N-1 -naphthyl carbamate, m.p. 5 9 ° ,  unchanged by further
_  n8 9  „ or e c iy s ta l l is a t io n .  Recorded m.p. 59 •
- 5 7  :
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer (8 . 0 g , ) ,  pyridine 
( 6 ;4 g .)  and n-hexanol ( 50ml) ?jere heated on a steam hath for  12  
hours. The polymer d isso lved  in the excess n-hexanol. The 
so lu tion  was d ilu ted  w ith  acetone ( 5 0 ml) and ad_ded dropwise to  
l ig h t  petroleum (b .p . 60-80°) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The polymer, 
swollen with l ig h t  petroleum, was d isso lved  in  acetone ( 100m l).
The so lu tion  was added dropwise to  0.5N hydrochloric acid (1000ml) 
with vigorous s t ir r in g . The product was d isso lved  in  acetone 
( 1 0 0 ml) and added dropwise to very d ilu te  hydrochloric acid  
(1000ml) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The p rec ip ita te  was c o lle c ted , 
washed with water ( 3  x 1 0 0 ml) and dried under vacuum ( 2 Qnm H^SO )^ 
to constant weight ( l 0 . 7 g*)*
The equivalent weight o f the n-hexyl hydrogen e s ter  of 
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer was determined as above.
Pound 304*2, 306.3; 303*4, 305*9; average 305* Calculated 304*
Preparation o f n^-heptyl hydrogen e s ter  o f styrene-m aleic 
anhydride copolymer
n-Heptanolj dried (l<LC0 ) and d is t i l l e d  through a Vigreux
<3 r *  9  ;
column, had b.p* 98-99°/34-36ram. n^ 1*4225. Recorded n^ i *4224.
n-Heptanol and K-naphthyl isocyanate were allowed to  
rea ct, heated on a steam bath and allowed to coo l. The resu ltan t  
so lid  was extracted with hot l ig h t  petroleum (b .p . 1 0 0 - 1 2 0 ° ) ,  and 
the so lu tion  f i l t e r e d ,  concentrated, allowed to cool and c r y s ta l l is e .
The product, m.p. 55°, on r e c r y s ta llisa t io n  from aqueous alcohol gave
o  8 9  ©n-heptyl N-1-naphthyl carbamate m.p.. 59*5 * Recorded m.p. 59*5 *
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer ( 8 ,0 g .) ,  pyridine 
( 6 . 4 g . ) and n-heptanol ( 5 0 ml) were heated on a steam bath fo r  1 2  
hours. The polymer d isso lved  in  the excess n-heptanol. The 
so lu tio n  was d ilu ted  with acetone (5 0 ml) and added dropwise to  l ig h t  
petroleum (b .p . 60-80°) w ith vigorous s t ir r in g . The polymer, 
sw ollen with l ig h t  petroleum was d isso lved  in  acetone ( 100ml). The
so lu tio n  was added dropwise to 0 . 5N hydrochloric acid ( 1 0 0 0 ml) with
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vigorous s t ir r in g . The product was d isso lved  in  acetone (lOQnl) 
and the so lu tio n  added dropwise to very d ilu te  hydrochloric acid  
(1000ml) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The p recip ita te  was co lle c te d , 
washed with water ( 3  x 1 0 0 ml) and dried under vacuum ( 2 0mm HgSO ) 
to  constant weight ( l 2 *1 g . ) .
The equivalent weight of the n-heptyl hydrogen es ter  of 
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer ?/as determined as above.
Found: 332.1, 331.3; average 332. Calculated: 318.
The n-heptyl hydrogen e s te r  of styrene-m aleic anhydride 
copolymer was redried under vacuum ( 2 0mm H^SO )^ to constant weight. 
Portions were then used to  determine the equivalent weight as above. 
Found: 328.7, 330.0; average 329.
The n-heptyl hydrogen e s te r  o f  styrene-m aleic anhydride 
copolymer ( 0 , 7 g . ) was redried under vacuum ( 5 0 ° ,  0 , 6mm. 
constant,'weight5 the lo ss  in  weight on drying T/as 1.86%. Portions 
were then used to determine the equivalent weight. Found: 320.0.
312.0; average 316- Calculated: 318.
Preparat ion o f n-o c ty l _hyd_rogen e s te r  of styrene-m aleic 
anhydride' co~po’lyme~r
n-Octanol (250ml), dried (K^CO )^ and d is t i l l e d  through a
Vigreux column, gave a main fr a c tio n  ( 100ml) b .p . 115°/41mm.
1.4285. Recorded9 0  h| 5  1 .4275.
n-Octyl N-1-naphthyl carbamate was prepared exactly  as
fo r  the n-hexyl compound. I t  had m.p. 67 .5 °, unaltered by a
further r e c r y s ta llisa t io n . Recorded8'* m.p. 6 6 ° .
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer ( 8 .0 g .) ,  pyridine
(6 . 4 g .)  and n-octanol ( 5 0 ml) were heated on a steam bath fo r  1 2
hours. The polymer d isso lved  in  the excess n-octanol. The
so lu tion  was d ilu ted  with acetone ( 5 0ml) and added dropwise to l ig h t
petroleum (b .p . 60-80°) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The polymer,
swollen with l ig h t  petroleum, uas d isso lved  in  a,cetone (lOCml).
The so lu tio n  was added dropwise to 0.5N hydrochloric acid (1000ml)
with vigorous s t ir r in g . The p rec ip ita te  was f i l t e r e d  o f f  at the
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pump, washed with water ( 3  x  1 0 0ml) and dried under vacuum (4 0 - 5 0 * 
7mm P^O^). Even a fter  5 months drying constant weight had not 
been achieved. The n -o cty l hydrogen e s te r  of styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer ( l . 1 g .)  was dried under vacuum (4 0 - 5 0 ° ,
0 .0 5 -0 .3cmi ^2 ^5  ^ ^or  ^ h°urs "t0 constant weight. The lo ss  of
weight in  the f in a l  drying was 2.39a>. The e s ter  so dried was 
used in  the determination of the equivalent weight by the method 
described above. Found: 333.0, 334.7; average 334. Calculated 
332.
Preparation of n-nonyl hydrogen es ter  o f styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer
n-Nonanol, dried (K^CO )^ and d is t i l l e d  through a Vigreux 
column, had b .p . 107-110°/l8-2Qmm. n ^ 1 .4340 . Recorded ^ n ^ 1 .4 3 2 0 .
n-Nnnyl N-1-naphthyl carbamate Was prepared, exactly  as 
fo r  the n-hexyl compound, i t  had m.p. 6 7 . 5 ° , and on a further  
re c r y s ta llisa t io n  m.p. 67°. Recorded8  ^ mapj, 65  i 5° *
Styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer (8 0^ g . ) ,  pyridine
( 6 i 4 g l) and n-nonanol ( 5 0ml) were heated on a steam bath fo r  1 2
hours. The polymer d isso lved  in  the excess n-nonanol. The.
so lu tio n  was d ilu ted  with acetone ( 5 0 ml) and added dropwise to
l ig h t  petroleum (b .p . 60-80°) with vigorous s t ir r in g . The polymer,
sv;ollen with l ig h t  petroleum, was d isso lved  in  acetone ( 1 0 0 m l).
The so lu tio n  was added dropwise to 0.5N hydrochloric acid (1000ml)
with vigorous s t ir r in g . The product was d isso lved  in  acetone ( 100ml)
and added dropwise to  very d ilu te  hydrochloric acid ( 1 0 0 0 ml) with
vigorous s t ir r in g . The p rec ip ita te  ?/as f i l t e r e d  o ff  t t  the pump,
washed with water ( 3  x 1 0 0ml) and dried under vacuum (4 0 - 5 0 ° 7mm.
P_0 ) .  Even a f te r  5 months’ drying constant weight had not been 
2 5
achieved. The n-nonyl hydrogen e s te r  o f styrene-m aleic anhydride 
copolymer (0 . 9 g . ) was dried under vacuum (4 0 - 5 0 ° 0 . 0 1 - 0 , 1mm. 
fo r  26 hours to constant weight. The lo s s  in  weight in  the f in a l  
(drying was 9.34%. The equivalent weight of the dried e s ter  was 
determined by the method described above. Found: 3 3 8 *8 , 341*1;
average 340. Calculated: 346.
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ELMSEm AKAJYSE8 OF THE SERIES OF HYBROG-SIT ESTERS OF STYREFS -  
MAIEIC AIIxIYDRI DE COFQLYIvIER""
Samples fo r  an alysis were dried (80°, 0.1 mm Pg^*-) 
and sent in  sealed  tubes. R esults are given below. 5
EYDROGEJT ESTER CALCULATED FOUND
%G titfoE M . %E
Methyl
Ethyl
n-Propyl
nrButyl
n-Pentyl
n-Hexyl
n-Heptyl
n-Octyl
n^Noryl
Styrene-m aleic
anhydride
copolymer
66.64
67.71
68.70
69.54
70.32
71.03
71.66
72.28
72.78
6,02
6.49
6.92
7.29
7.64
7.95
8.23
8.49  
8.73
! 71.31 I 4.99
66.37
66.66
6 6 .6 3
6 8 .1 9
69.29
69.58
70.35
70.25
71.53
71.54  
71.52 
72.08 
72.21 
72.39 
72.43
71.26 
71.01
6.17
6.72
6 . 5 0
6,80
7.25  
7.38 
7.66
7.59  
7.91 
8.11 
8,10  
8.37  
8.31
8.59  
8.51
5.26 
5.12
SOLUTION-VIS COS ITT DETERI'II'ATIOES ON n - i i m  HHJROGEN ESTERS OF 
STYREEF^ALKEC AMTI^IDE COPOhYl ER'
Solution  v is c o s i t ie s  were determined at 25° i  0 .02°  
in  e ith er  an Ostwald viscom eter or a miniature suspended le v e l  
viscom eter. Flow-times o f so lu tion s were taken as the average 
of four or f iv e  determ inations. Then the suspended le v e l  viscometer 
was used, d ilu tio n s  ve.ro mode in  the viscom eter. Because of the 
flo v -tim es observed and the viscometer constants, i t  was found 
necessary, when using the miniature suspended, le v e l  viscom eter, 
to apply a k in e tic  energy correction . The v is c o s i t ie s  were 
ca lcu la ted , incorporating the k in e tic  energy correction , from the
<• 61 * *
equation
y  = t f t  -  t
where A and B are- constants, y? i s  the r e la t iv e  density o f the 
so lu tio n  and t  the flow  time measured in  seconds. The constant 
B was taken as 2 .5  as given in  B .3,186. The constant A was 
calculated  using the assumed value o f B and taking the v isc o s ity  
of acetone as 0.3075 centipdss at 25°C Since the so lu tions
used were d ilu te  i t  was assumed th at th e ir  d e n sit ie s  were the same 
as that of the so lv en t, namely 0*73503 a t 2 5 ° *
S olution  v is c o s i t ie s  of.homologous ser ies, 
esters  of styrene-m aleic anhv&ri
For these experiments the esters prepared, in  the ser ies  
o f  larger sca le  preparations were used.
I t  was found that a l l  the n -a lk yl hydrogen e s te r s  from 
methyl to  n-noryl were soluble in  dimethylformamide. Accordingly 
so lu tion s ( lg /i0 0 m l) in  dime thy I f  o rmamid e were made o f the methyl 
hydrogen e s te r  and the n-hexyl hydrogen ea ter . The v is c o s i t ie s  
o f these so lu tio n s were determined a t 25° and a lso  the v is c o s it ie s  
o f  more d ilu te  so lu tion s prepared, from them. The re su lts  are 
shown in  the tab les  below. The kime -JW <inK«44ojl<fom*ainide v)as sec
A lly l .Hydrogen I Concentration
12s te r  I ( g /i  00ml so lu tion )
Flo'w jtiite  deduced Vis co sity  
; (kecV; (d l/g )
“ j 1 i
j Methyl \ 0.948 | 38411 I 1*106
1 0.632 i 3 2 1 i 9 \ 1.187
| | 0.316 i 2 7 1 . 3 . i 1.469
1 0.124 2i:4.7 ! 2.673
■
1 0,066 I 2 3 5 . 0  j 4 .204— « p _ \ *lKr ,r —- r  -I rr |  rfp-^r
n-Kexyl i{ 1,027 I 3 8 9 .6  ] 1.0S9
O.6 S5 i 321.4 1 .0 9 2
J 0.342 I 263.4 1 . 2 6 3
0.114 | 228.4 | 2 .1 2 1
I
0,057 215.5 |
* I
3.015
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The re su lts  show an increasing v isc o s ity  number with 
d ilu tio n ; th is  phenomenon i s  ty p ica l o f  p o ly e lec tro ly te s , and 
appreciable d isa sso c ia tio n  of the carbonyl group is 'a ss ig n ed  to  
the ex ce llen t so lva tion  properties.and high d ie le c tr ic  constant 
of dimethyl formamide (d .c ;  26 , 6 ) t I t  was desired to avoid  th is  
com plication and to employ conditions under which the a l l y l  
hydrogen es ters  behave simply as covalent so lu te s . Ketonic so lven ts  
had been shown e a r lie r  to  be sa tis fa c to z y , and acetone (d .c . 2 0 . 7 ) 
was f in a lly  chosen as the solvent fo r  the v isc o s ity  determ inations.
V isco sity  determinations in  acetone
In order to  aid in  the characterisation  o f the n-a lhyl 
hydrogen e s te r s  Of styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer.reduced 
v is c o s i t ie s  fc^soln/^solv -  1 ) /c  (c  = g of so lu te  per 1 0 0  mi 
so lu tion ) were determined at 25° and c = 1 . 0  in  a no. 1 Ostwald 
viscom eter. The methyl to  n-he:xyl hydrogen esters  were used as 
prepared. The n-heptyl to n-rtoryi hydrogen e s te r s  were dried  
(50°-55°, 0 .1  mm F90^) to  constant weight before u se . Determinations 
were irade on duplicate so lu tion s and the r e s u lt s  are given below.
The flow time o f the acetone solvent was 86 ,3  seconds.
j Alkyl hydrogen ; 
j e s te r  \
flow  time 
(sec)
Cone, 
h g/ 1 0 0  ml.
-----"■ f
Redu ced j 
V isco sity  j
I Methyl 117.5 : 1 .0 0 1 0 .3 6 2  |
| \ 1 1 7 .8 ; 1 .0 0 2  ! 0.364 j
Sthjrl j 1 2 7 .2 \ 0.999 0.474 !
j ) ■126.7 I 0.999 0 .4 6 8  {
j n -P row l i ■ 135.6 1 . 0 0 0 0.571 Iss i 135.0 ; 1 . 0 0 0  b 0.565 I
{ n-Butyl 1 144.1 I 1 .0 0 1  ; O.6 6 9  |
I *! ? 143.7 5 1 .0 0 0  ; 0 ,6 6 5  \
| n-Pentyl \ 147.5 I 1 . 0 0 0 0.709 i
I ! 147.6 : 1 . 0 0 0  1 0 . 7 1 0  j
I n-Hexyl I' 149.5 i i .o o o  ! 0 .7 3 2  i
! j 149.6 ! 1 . 0 0 0  ! 0.733 j
J n-Heptyl ! 1 5 2 .8 j 1 . 0 0 0  . : 0,771 f? \ 5 * 152.9 I 1 .0 0 0 0.772 j
J n-Octyl ! 151.5 I 1 , 0 0 0  i 0.756 j
1 I 151.5 j 1 .0 0 1  i 0.755 [
j n-Honyl j 153.0 \ 1 , 0 0 0  I 0,773 I
I I
t 152.3p»a,iaiy «• -W -KrwTrtjn
! 0.999 j 0.765 I
In another se r ie s  o f experiements the in tr in s ic  v is c o s it ie s
in  acetone, irere determined fo r  the n -a lkyl hydrogen esters  o f
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer* The determinations were made
in  duplicate at 25°C with a miniature suspended le v e l  viscometer*
The concentration range covered was from 0 .4 -1 .3  g/100 ml o f
so lu tio n , d ilu tio n s  were made in  the viscom eter. P lo ts  were made
of reduced v isc o s ity  against concentration. The in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity
was determined by extrapolation  to  in f in i t e  d ilu tio n  and the
*
Huggins constant k* calcu lated  from the equation  
y  sp /c  + k '/y 7 2°
The resu lts .(a v era g es  o f  the values, obtained from the 
duplicate determ inations) are show in  the table below.
j Alkyl hydrogen j In tr in s ic  V iscosity  ; Huggins |
e s te r  j d l/g  j Constant kf j
Methyl j 0.39 I 0 . 7 0
B tty l j 0.49 I 0 .47
n-Propyl { 0.58 I 0.39
n-Butyl j 0 . 6 7 i 0.35
n-Pentyl j 0.72 j 0.30
n-Haxyl j ©.74 j 0 * 2 6  
j 0 . 2 6n-Heptyl j 0 .77
n-Octyl j 0.76 i 0 .27
n-Noiyl | 0.78 I 0 , 2 6
D I S C U S S I O N
|
I
!
i
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DISCUSSION
The object of the present study has been to in v estig a te  
the r e a c t iv ity  o f side-groups o f a macromolecule towards a se t  o f  
reagents bearing a homologous se r ie s  o f  a ll-y l groups, and a lso  to  
t ty  to  determine the e f fe c t  on the shape of the Eiacromolecule 
exerted by such a l ty l  groups,
the copolymer of styrene-m aleic anlydrida i s  w ell su ited  
to  such a study in  that the anhydride groups supply reactive s i t e s  
along the macromolecule, Furthermore since the copolymer i s  known 
to  be highly a ltern atin g  the anhydride groups are equally spaced 
along the molecule* The a ltern atin g  nature o f  styrene-m aleic  
anydride copolymer i s  shown by the rea c tiv ity  r a tio s  o f  styrene (M )^ 
and m aleic anhydrid.e (M^); r  ^ = 0 ,0 1  a t  6 0 ? 0 * 0 4  a t 8 0 °and
Apart from the u sefu ln ess of the copolymer o f  styren e-  
m aleic anhydride as a reactive  macromolecule i t  a lso  allow s the  
preparation o f  a se r ie s  o f polymers which d if f e r  in  the length  
o f tile side-chains pendant from a backbone o f  standard molecular 
weight* v
This has been done in  the present study by preparing a 
se r ie s  o f a lk y l hydrogen es ters  o f styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer 
by reactin g  i t  with the f i r s t  nine a lk a n -l-o ls*
FSTSF.IFI CATION
The formation o f e sters  by heating styrene-m aleic
' 94:Anhydride copolymer with a lcoh o ls i s  described in  patents , 
o c ty l ^  and octadecy! ^ e s t e r s  having equivalent' weights approx­
imating to  those o f a lh y l hydrogen e s ters  have been prepared*
A range o f d ia lh y l e s te r s , a l ly l  hydrogen e s te r s  and o c ty l methyl
97e s te r s  have been prepared and in vestiga ted  by Bawn and Huglin , 
However in  a l l  these e s te r if ic a t io n s  acid  ca ia ljS iS  Was 
used and the degree o f e s te r if ic a t io n  controlled  by the amount o f  
alcohol used. This method o f e s te r if ic a t io n  i s  not unequivocal
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and could give r is e  to  a mixture o f fu lly  e s te r if ie d  anhydride 
groups, h a lf-e  s t  e r if ie d  anhydride groups and unreacted groups.
Such a mixture could e a s ily  have an equivalent weight corresponding 
to  that o f a true a lk y l  hydrogen e s te r .
In no instance in  the e s te r if ic a t io n s  referred to above 
was base ca ta ly s is  used. Base ca ta lysis' has been used in  the 
present study in  order to prepare unequivoval a lk y l  hydrogen e s te r s „ 
Although the base catalysed o s te r if ic a t io n  o f styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer has not been reported, marry examples of the 
preparation o f a lk y l hydrogen phthalates from phthalic anhydride 
by Keryon and h is  co-workers have shown that the base catalysed  
e s te r if ic a t io n  proceeds read ily  and i s  free from side reaction s.
The f i r s t  example reported o f base catalysed  e s te r if ic a t ie n
98to  an a lk y l hydrogen e s te r  was by Lenyon and houssa . In
the o p tica l reso lu tion  of phenylmethylcarbinol, phenylmethylcarMny'.L
hydrogen phthalate was prepared by the reaction  o f
phe rylmethylcf r l  '-nol, pyridine and* phthalic  anydride, ,  Although the
mechanism of th is 'a c tu a l reaction  lias not been in v estig a ted , i t  i s
p o ssib le  to  e sta b lish  the mechanism by analogy with sim ilar  reactions
which have been stud ied .
Prior to the use o f base catalysed  e s te r if ic a t io n  by 
keryon and lioussa, a lk y l hydrogen phthalates were prepared e ith er
99by reacting equimolar q u an tities o f a lcohol and phthalic anhydride -
or by reactin g  phthalic anhydride with the potassium alkoxids
101In 1930, nenyon, Lipscomb and P h illip s  reported a
study o f the reaction  between eth yl mandelate and thio^nyl chloride
with pyridine as c a ta ly st , Luring th is  reaction  the hydroxyl
group of the ethyl mandelate i s  repla ced by the chlorine o f th ion yl
chloride and the authors proposed a complex tra n sitio n a l molecule
formed via  the hydroxyl group, pyridine and th ionyl ch loride,
1 0 2  103G-errard 9 studied the very sim ilar reaction  between 
ethanol, th ionyl chloride and pyridine,
G-errard observed that pyridine hydrochloride, from the
f i r s t  stage o f the reaction , could be q u an tita tively  iso la ted ,  
but acted c a ta ly tic a lly  during the f in a l  stage of the reaction , 
G-errard postulated that the alcohol and pyridine f i r s t  formed .an 
addition  complex as follows:**
R -  0 ~ H : HCr-Hj- y 5
The above i s  Garrard's representation . Recasting’ th is ,  
with the accepted use o f fo r  the movement o f an e lec iro n -
p a ir , Y/e have:
R -  0 -  H : HCrHce g
ROH + NCcHr  > JL ~ 0 -  HsNCJEL.
■ 3 3  £  S -  i s 5
This could then react with the th ion yl chloride as
indicated:
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The function  o f the pyridine here i s  to act as acceptor 
o f  a proton when the alcohol (without all<yl-o:xygen f is s io n )  becomes 
combined with the sulphur atom to  form the d ia lk y l su lp h ite .
I t  would seem that a sim ilar mechanism could hold for  
the base-catalysed  e s te r if ic a t io n  o f styrene nnaleic anhydride 
copolymer.
S+B.
s.
0
-  CH„ -  CH
/ \
1 1 
CH -  CH
< n
0
CHc -  CH
A0-
R
I
0
-  CH„ -  CH -  CH -  CH -  Qh -  CH -
CJLim  5 5
2  A  ( f ) 2  A  n *
There are two modes of reaction  o f  the a lcoh ol with the 
anhydride copolymer, lead ing to a l ly l  hydrogen e s te r  u n its  as in  
I  and I I
R02C COgH
I (
-CH2 -CHPh~CH -  CH-CHg-CHPh- IC0-0-C0
■1 I
-CHg-CHPh-CH -  CH-CHg-CHPh* HOgC COgR
^  -CHg-CIiPh-CH -  CH~CH2 -CHPh- II
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The carbonyl group which i s  nearer the phenyl group i s  
subject to  the greater electron  withdrawal; i t  i s  thus the more 
prone to n u cleop h ilic  a ttack , and i t  would therefore be assumed 
that structure I  would be most l ik e ly  to occur. On the other hand, 
i t  might also be assumed that structure I would appear to involve  
the greater s te r ic  hindrance during i t s  formation, and th is  e f fe c t  
would favour structure I I .  However consideration of a model o f  
th e : anhydride, copolymer shows, as the most probable conformation, 
that the phenyl groups are arranged along one side of the polymer 
main chain and the anhydride groupings along the other. This 
means that there i s  l i t t l e  s te r ic  hindrance between the phenyl 
.groups and' the incoming pyridine -  alcohol complex. I t  would there­
fore appear that structure I i s  the more favoured and most l ik e ly  
to  occur, the mechanism being as in d icated .
Prom the equivalent weights and analyses of the a l ly !  
hydrogen es ters  derived from the copolymer (see  page 60) 
conversion of the anhydride u n its i s  seen to be nearly complete, 
ho in h ib it io n  o f a lkoxylation  vdth increasing length of the alhyl 
groups occurs under the conditions in v estig a ted . This accords 
with the,lack o f  s te r ic  hindrance assumed: above, since s ig n if ic a n t
v
s te r ic  hindrance might be expected to lead to in h ib itio n  of 
alk oxylation  by the larger alhyl groups.
Further consideration o f the molecular model shows that 
the styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer i s  unable to rotate freelsr 
about the main-chain bonds. This i s  due to ( i ) .  s te r ic  hindrance 
between the pheryl groupings and the anhydride r in gs and ( i i )  the 
lin k in g  o f two adjacent main chain carbon atoms v ia  the anhydride 
group. However, during the e s t e r i f i  cation reaction  a rearrangement 
o f main chain configuration i s  necessary in  order to  accommodate 
the bulk o f the oxygen atom o f the e s te r ify in g  a lcoh o l. These 
points are i l lu s tr a te d  in  the photographs of the models which show
( i )  three u n its  o f  the styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer and
( i i )  the same three u n its  but with one o f the anhydride groups 
converted to  the butyl hydrogen e s te r .
O’P
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;;ion of n«a] 
copolymer
In general the method of preparation o f the a lk y l  
lydrogen enters consisted  of heating .styrene-m aleic anhydride 
copolymer with excess of the n-alkanol in  the presence o f pyridine. 
The copolymer d isso lved , and in  a l l  instances a homogenous so lu tio n  
was eventually formed..
At the end o f the reaction  period the product was in  
so lu tion  a s ;the pyridine s a lt  of the a lk y l hydrogen e s te r .  In 
order to lib era te , the a lk y l hydrogen e ster  in  the acid  form 
the product was precip itated  by addition to aqueous hydrochloric 
acid . To remove pyridine completely, and to obtain the alkyl 
hydrogen e s ter  in  a sa tis fa c to r y  • physical form, i t  was necessary 
to  a lte r  the method o f iso la t io n  as the molecular weight increased. 
In general a so lu tio n  of the polymeric product was added dropwise 
with vigorous s t ir r in g  to  the p recip itant so that small separate 
p a r tic le s  o f  a lk y l hydrogen e s te r  were p recip ita ted .
Methyl ..ffthyj-- .1^4. P.sters o f S ty ren e^ a le ip
anhydride. oojpolymer 
*•
Since methanol, ethanol and n-propanol are w ater-soluble  
i t  was found possib le  to  p recip ita te  the reacted polymer sa tisfae^ u  
to r i ly  from the reaction  so lu tio n  by adding the so lu tion  dropwise 
with vigorous s t ir r in g  to normal hydrochloric a c id . The excess  
alkanol d isso lved  in  the hydro ch loric  acid  so lu tio n , and the 
polymer p recip ita ted  in  white thread-like strands. The strands 
were co llec ted , d isso lved  in  acetone and p recip ita ted  sjs before.
The product was co llec ted  and thoroughly washed u n t i l  the washings 
were free  from chloride ion as determined by s i lv e r  n itr a te .
Bu ty l hydrogen ester  o f sbgreneHiialeic gqih^wiride copolymer
In the case o f the n-butyl hydrogen e s te r  the excess  
n-but&nol was not m iscib le with the normal h3rcl.r0 ch loric  acid  
p rec ip ita n t. This meant that the polymer did not p rec ip ita te  
but remained in  so lu tion  in  o ily  d rop lets. To overcome th is  the
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reaction  so lu tio n  was d ilu ted  with an equal volume o f  acetone.
Upon dropwise addition to  normal hydrochloric ’acid , the acetone, 
n-butanol and hydrochloric acid formed a continuous phase and the 
polymer p recip itated  s a t is fa c to r i ly .  A fter being p recip itated  the 
polymeric “butyl hydrogen e s te r  was co llec ted , d isso lved  in  acetone 
and treated  as described above fo r  the methyl, ethyl and n-propyl 
hydrogen e s te r s ,
.ffdgher..alkyl hydrogen esters  of .styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer
The technique used fo r  the butyl hydrogen e s te r  was found 
not to be applicable to the hydrogen es ters  made with alkanols 
higher than butanol. Accordingly, the method o f  iso la t io n  used 
was to add the reaction  so lu tion  dropwise to  s tir r e d  lig h t  petroleum 
(b .p . 6 0 - 8 0 °) to  p recip ita te  the polymer. The p rec ip ita te , 
swollen with l ig h t  petroleum, was d isso lved  in  acetone and rep reci­
p ita ted  by addition to 0.5N hydrochloric acid . D isso lu tion  and 
p rec ip ita tio n  ?;ere repeatedj the product was f i l t e r e d  o f f ,  then 
washed with d ilu te  hydrochloric acid  and with water u n t i l  free  
from ch lorid e. In attempts to prepare hydrogen e s ters  higher than 
nonyl, the p rec ip ita te  from l ig h t  petroleum was o i l y , This was 
due to an increasing tenderer,?' for the higher hydrogen esters  to  
be so lub le in  non-polar so lv en ts . The ser ie s  was accordingly 
terminated a t tils nonyl hydrogen e s te r .
Drying o f a lkyl hydrogen esters o f styrene-m aleic anhydride
The alley 1  hydrogen esters o f styrene-m aleic anhydride 
copolymer were found to require prolonged drying, i t  was found 
necessary to store the m etbyl-to-hexyl e s ters  fo r  several weeks 
over concentrated sulphuric acid a t 20mm in  Order to  achieve constant 
weight. For the heptyl, o c ty l and nonyl esters  th is  treatment was 
not s u f f ic ie n t .  I t  was however found that they dried almost " 
completely on being, kept. near, to  phosphoric oxide a t 4 0 - 5 0 ° /< 1 im,
In order to ensure complete dryness specimens fo r  analyses and 
v isc o s ity  determinations were f in a l ly  dried to  constant weight 
at 8 C°/0 , 1  mm over phosphoric csxide.
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'Siiice i t  was found more d if f ic u l t  to dry the higher
esters than the lever  e s te r s , and since the higher esters  must 
©
he more hydrophobic than the lower e s te r s , i t  i s  probable that the 
increasingly  vigorous dzying procedures found to be necessary 
did not involve the removal of water from the polymer, but rather . 
the removal of tra.ees of the alcohol.
hydrolysis of,_.^tyl.Jtydrog;en aster o f Styrene-haleic Anhydride 
Copolymer
"lien the equivalent weight o f the sample o f butyl hydrogen 
e ster  o f styrene-m alei c anhydride copolymer prepared in  the prelim i­
nary stud ies was determined i t  was found to  be 264 as opposed to  
the th eo re tica lly  expected value of 2 7 6 . This was la te r  a ttributed  
to the fa c t that the e s te r i .f ication time used was only two hours. 
During the subsequent larger scale preparation an e s te r if ic a t io n  
time o f twelve hours was used and the equivalent weight o f the
butyl hydrogen e s te r  obtained was 2 7 6 . .
However in  order to confirm the degree o f e s te r if ic a t io n
of the preliminary sample i t  was hydrolysed with 211 sodium
hydroxide and the lib era ted  n-butanol determined, as described  
in  the experimental sectio n .
In the table below are .given the percentages of n-butanol 
lib erated  under various conditions. The percentages given are 
calculated on the b asis that e s te r if ic a t io n  to the butyl hydrogen 
e s te r  i s  incomplete, and corresponds to equivalent weight 264,
Reaction Conditions % Re 00very of n-butanol
1 hr a t reflu x  1 5 . 0
3 hrs a t  reflux. 18,9
2 hrs. s i  150° 52.4
2 7  hrs. a t 1 5 0 ° - i 8 0 ° 1 0 1 , 6
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An equivalent weight of 264 i s  equivalent to  C o n ­
formation of butyl hydrogen e s te r , and, on th is  b a s is , the recovery 
o f n-butanol under the most d rastic  hydrolysis conditions i s  seen  
to be complete.
I t  can be seen from the resu lts  that the butyl hydrogen 
ester  i s  unexpectedly d i f f ic u lt  to hydrolyse. As previously  
sta ted , models of styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer show the 
phenyl groups of the styrene and the anhydride rings of the m aleic 
anhydride to be arranged on opposite s id es  of the main chain.
Such a s te r ic  arrangement f a c i l i t a t e s  e s te r if ic a t io n  and, i f  
preserved, would not be expected to  make hydrolysis unduty 
d i f f ic u l t .  However, during e s te r if ic a t io n  a main chain rearrange­
ment i s  in ferred  to take place such that the e s ter  groups o f the 
e s te r if ie d  copolymer are s te r ic a lty  protected both by phenyl 
groups and the a lk y l .groups introduced during e s te r if ic a t io n . Such 
s te r ic  sh ie ld in g  renders hydrolysis d i f f i c u l t .  A sim ilar  e f fe c t  
i s  found with poly (m ettyl m ethacrylate) where hydrolysis i s  
hindered by s te r ic  sh ie ld in g  by the methyl groups attached to  the 
main chain.
Sim ilar e f fe c ts  can be seen in  small m olecules: second-
122order rate constants k_ observed fo r  the base hydrolysis of
on-hexyl esters  of v a ler ic  and neo-pentanoic acids a t 5 0  are given  
below.
n-hexyl e s te r  "v2 ^
l/m o l/sec  x 1 0
valerate CH^CTI>CH9~C^ ° 2 7 8 0  -
2 ^  u OR
' . • |H3
neo-pentansate CHr-C-C 16.6
Cty
i t  may be read ily  seen how the s te r ic a lty  hindered 
structure o f the neo-pentanoic e s ter  g ives an e s te r  which i s  much 
more r e s is ta n t to  hydrolysis.
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Solu tion , V iscosity, %feg.surement a on n~AlIyl_Hvdrojgen Esters of  
Styrene-Malei c Anhydride Copolymer
The current ser ies  of a lkyl hydrogen esters  have a l l  
been prepared, from a s in g le  stock of styrene-m aleic e.nhydride 
copolymer. The y ie ld s  of the a lkyl hydrogen ester  copolymers from 
the anhydride copolymer are high (80-91/'* Table page ) and lo sse s  
are probably of the more so lu b le, mainly 1 on-molecular weight 
polymer* I t  i s  l ik e ly ,  therefore, that the weight-average molecular 
weights of the main chains of the a lly  1 -hydrogen e s te r  copolymers 
d if fe r  l i t t l e  from that of the main chain o f the anhydride copolymer 
from which they were prepared* The a l ly  1  hydrogen e s te r  copolymers 
thus foim a ser ie s  of macromolecules having approximately the same 
weight average main chain length but with side chains of which 
the length increases homologously. Such a ser ie s  of polymers 
mould not have been prepared by the copelym erisation o f styrene 
and. the corresponding a lk y l hydrogen m aleate. This procedure 
wbuld resu lt  in  a variation  of main chain molecular weight and 
( in  the absence of experimental proof o f a ltern ation  in  the 
copolymerisation o f each monomeric es ter ) the p o s s ib il ity  o f a 
v aria tion  in  the sequence of copolymerisation. This second, source 
o f varia tion  i s  a lso  overcome in  the present study since the d i s t r i ­
bution of the a lkyl side chains, at f u l l  e s te r if ic a t io n , i s  d eter­
mined by the d istr ib u tio n  o f anhydride groups in  the o r ig in a l 
anhydride copolymer. Since the anhydride copolymer i s  known 
to be highly a ltern atin g  the alhyl side chains must be r e la t iv e ly  
evenly spaced along the main chain.
The ser ies  o f a l ly l  hydrogen esters of styrene-m aleic  
ajrrydride copolymer can be represented as polymers, o f which the 
repeating u n it i s  as fo llo w s: -
-  CH -* CH
I
-  CH -
if
f  Xi H
«
CO CO
f
1 }) 
V
i
0
\
OH
(C Ii0 ) n - 1
\
CEL
j
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When 11 = 1 th is  formula corresponds to the methyl hydrogen 
e ste r  o f styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer, the molecular weight 
of th is  un it i s  234. I f  i s  the average molecular weight o f the
polymer corresponding to n ~ 1, then = 234p, where p i s  the 
average degree o f polym erisation of the styrene-m aleic anhydride 
u n its; th is  value of p i s  not known, hut i s  considered (above) 
to he su b sta n tia lly  the seme fo r  a l l  the hydrogen e s te r  polymers.
The molecular weight o f ary member Of the s e r ie s , K , 
can then be expressed in  terms o f by means of the follow ing:
Mn g234- + 14(n^l)Jp 
K, 234p
f ^  1  / swhence M ~ ii. | 1 + —tt-- ~ t * * i •»•*•«*•• 11)
L 234 J
In order to make a f a ir  estim ate o f the e f fe c t  o f \ c .  
increasing side-chain  length  on the overa ll s iz e  o f the d isso lved , 
coiled^ macromolecule, the measurements used must r e la te  to  macro- 
m olecules which are under comparable conditions. This can be 
achieved i f  the measurements r e la te  to  theta  conditions, i . e .  when 
the m olecules are in  a s ta te  in  which they are th eo re tic a lly
unperturbed by the e f fe c t s  of so lven ts .
10bAn equation developed bjr V.5.R. Rao enables the 
in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  at the theta point to  be calcu lated  from 
measurements made in  a non-ideal so lv en t. The equation i s  as 
fo llo w s :-
1 -  (1 -2k*) > . i i i i i i i n  (2)
where » in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity  in  non-ideal solvent
at th eta  point
k* = Huggins* constant
W e  -  f t ]  {
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Equation (2) i s  derived from an equation proposed by 
105,!E irieh  and Riseman namely
k' K f  =. * +  ............   (3)
Equation ( 3 ) hes been confirmed experim entally ”*
109I t  has been shown th eo re tica lly  that
b k  . . . . . ...................- (4)
and i t  i s  assumed that as
m  s ° k* —^ 0 . 5  ..........  ( 5 )
Using these equations i t  i s  p ossib le  to derive equation (2) from 
equation ( 3 ) .
The v isc o s ity  equation i s
[ * ] ]  = E f 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  (6)
At the theta point equation (6)  becomes
* 6 ? V “ , k      m
where IC =
, * 1 3 4  l f - >
= c p ( re>Mt* . . . . . . . . . . . .  (S)
-  %
where Cq ~ mean s qua re end to end distance a t the 
theta point
<j/> = Flory*s universal constant 
Equation («) may be rew ritten  as
C %  =  <j>   o )
i f  we apply the equation to say the nth polymer in
our se r ie s  of polymers then
*3/
n l ? f j @ = (j) ) \      ( 1 0 )
S u b stitu tin g  equation ( 1 ) in to  equation (10) we obtain
,  . p f l t  [ 1 .  . ................ d o« «
"'1
The q u an tities on the r igh t hand sid e o f equation (11) 
are known* Therefore the l e f t  hand s id e , which i s  a constant times 
the root mean square end to end d istan ce, can “be evaluated and 
a measure o f the m olecu lar-size obtained.
This approach i s  very sim ilar to that used by Bawn and
97Huglin except that values have been reduced to theta conditions; 
th is  enables a comparison o f the polymers under study to be made 
which i s  free from e f fe c ts  due to  solvent a ction . Further, i f  
the ordinary in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  F ? J  i s  used, in  equation (11) 
in stead  of the theta  in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  W e .  then the values  
obtained w ill  be a measure o f the molecular s iz e  in  the solvent used
8 e le c t iq  n. jof_ Solvents for; Vi gcosity  Measurements
I t  was obvious from the method of preparation that 
a l l  members o f the polymer ser ie s  were soluble in  acetone.
However, i t  was thought desirab le to use a solvent that was le s s  
v o la t i le  than acetone but which would s t i l l  d isso lv e  the whole 
se r ie s  of polymers. I f  one solvent i s  used for  a l l  the v isc o s ity  
determinations on a ser ie s  o f polymers bearing a controlled  r e la tio n  
ship to one another, then any errors in  the reduction o f the 
in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  to the th eta  in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity , using the 
treatment o f Rao, w i l l  be minimised.
Studies of the e ffec tiv en ess  and s u ita b il i ty  of so lven ts  
fo r  viscofeity detem in ations were made on the styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer and on the samples o f the butyl and decyl
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hydrogen esters  prepared in it ia l ly *  Preliminary experiments on 
. cyclohex&none, acetophenone, and dioxan shored these so lvents to 
be, fo r  various reasons, unsuitable. I lore extensive measurements 
v/ere made on so lu tion s in  dimethylformamide and in  acetone,
Solution  V iscosity  Keasnr eraents in  himetl^lforrnainide
Another solvent vhich rr.s found to d isso lve  the whole 
se r ie s  of a lk y l hydrogen e s ters  of styrene-m aleic anhydride copoly­
mer was dimethylformamide, Preliminary v isc o s ity  measurements 
were therefore made on the methyl and n-hexyl hydrogen e s ter s  of 
styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer to determine the in tr in s ic  ■ 
v isc o s ity . I t  was found th at, upon d ilu tio n , the reduced v is c o s ity ,  
, increased almost asym ptotically to  the ordinate'' axis  
instead  of decreasing lin ea r ly  as would be expected from the 
Mark-Houwink equation, Such behaviour i s  ty p ica l of a polymer 
molecule which contains groups capable of io n is in g  In a solvent 
o f high d ie le c tr ic  constant. At concentrations around the - 
polymer molecules are in  c lo se  contact. They are not appreciably 
expanded and the s p e c if ic  v isc o s ity  i s  not abnormal* As the 
so lu tio n  i s  d ilu ted  the polymer molecules no longer f i l l  a l l  the 
space, and the intervening regions extract some o f  the mobile ion si 
Because of th is  net charges ere formed on the polymer m olecule. 
Ilutual repulsion of these l ik e  charges causes the molecule to
exuand. As th is  process continues with further d ilu tio n , the
110expansive force in creases. I t  i s  thought that th is  force may
e a s ily  be great enough at very high d ilu tio n s  to extend the molecule 
to  v ir tu a lly  i t s  maximum length . The observed large increases of 
^Sj^c with d ilu tio n  are consisten t with the formation of .greatly
expanded conformations of the molecules in  the so lu tio n .
111I t  has been observed that so lu tion s o f polyamides in  
formic acid exh ib it p o ly e lectro ly te  prop erties. This has been 
ascribed to  the donation o f protons to  the amide u n its  of the 
polymer chain by formic acid . I t  would seem that the reverse 
process namely the tran sfer of protons from polymer carboxyl groups
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to  dimethylformamide so lvent m olecules, would exp la in  the poly­
e le c tr o ly te  behaviour o f the alkyl hydrogen esters  of styrene-
maleic anhydride copolymer d isso lved  in  dimettylformaiaide. 
i 12PuOss , in  studying so lu tion s o f poly- ( N-buty1-A-  
virylpyridinius: bromide) in  water, found that h is data were 
consisten t with the follow ing empirical re la tio n .
A7 s r c =   (12)
where A and B are constants. . In practice Fuoss found that p lo ts
o f ( ^ f / c ) - 1 against were stra igh t l in e s .  By extrapolation
of such lin e s  to in f in it e  d ilu tio n , the value of A, which represents
the in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity , may be obtained. However, fo r  the present
polym ers-it v~as found that such p lo ts  were only lin ea r  a t so lu tion
concentrations le s s  than 0 .5  grn/100 ml. This i s  probably because
io n isa tio n  such as i s  shown by poty-(h~butyl-4-vinglpgri& iniuni
bromide) in  water at concentrations up to 1 gzn/100 ml i s  confined
to  lower concentrations for  the systems under study*
115Other workers, such as Oth and Doty , have suggested  
the equation below as su itab le for the treatment of v isc o s ity  
data o f poly electrobytes*
' sf /o = z = + $    0 3 )
where c = polymer conc. in  gm/100 ml so lu tion ,
A, B and D are constants with the fo llow ing sign ifican ce
A + D = in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  o f polyion
D y. in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  of uncharged polymer*
A -B in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  due to io n ic  character
A modification of th is  equation i s  as fo llo w s;-
~ Z . ~ +  ^ • • • • • .............. 0 4 )
I f  we consider equation (13) i t  can be rearranged as
fo llo w s: -
Therefore s. p lo t o f 1/(Z-D) against c should have a 
slope equal to  B/A and an in tercept of 1/A.
The r e su lts  fo r  the methyl e s te r  were considered f i r s t  
and i t  was found that "by giving D a value of 0 .94 a stra igh t  
l in e  p lo t o f  1/(Z~D) against c could be obtained up to concentrations 
o f 1 ga/100 ml. Values of D equal to 1 .00  and 0.875 gave curves 
which were concave and convex to the ordinate re sp ec tiv e ly . However, 
even though with D -  0 .94 a stra igh t l in e  was obtained, the in te r ­
cept on the ordinate was negative.
I t  was therefore decided to apply equation (14) instead  
of equation ( 1 3 ) and in  order to obtain the power of c, a 
logarithm ic p lo t was made of l/(Z -b ) against c with I) ~ 0 .94 .
This l in e  has a slope equal to 1 .13 . A p lot o f  1/(Z ~ d)
1 1 5against c * was a stra igh t l in e  with a p o s it iv e  ordinate in tercep t. 
From the slope of th is  l in e  and i t s  in tercep t values o f A and B 
were calcu lated  as 20 .and C432 resp ectiv e ly ; Accordingly equation  
{ 1 4 ) fo r  the methyl hydrogen es ter  o f styrene-m aleic anhydride
de 
20
copolymer in  dimethylformami at 2 5 ° becomes
f /o = - ------ — ...-r T ¥ + 0.9k.     (15)
1 + 0 . 3 2 0
Vlien th is  same approach was applied to  the re su lts  fo r  
the n-hexyl hydrogen es ter  i t  was found that putting D = 0.94  
gave a stra igh t l in e  up to  so lu tion  concentrations o f  
0 .7  gm/100 m l. Other values o f D did. not improve the f i t  of the
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r e su lts  to the l in e  at concentrations above 0 .7  gm/100 ml. The
power of c was found to be 1.20, by means o f a logarithm ic p lot
1 20as before. The p lot of 1/(Z-D) against c *" ¥jas a straight l in e ,  
at concentrations below 0 ,7  gm/100 ml, and from i t s  slope and 
in tercep t A and B were calculate^ as 5*0 and 1,96 resp ectiv e ly . 
Therefore equation (14) fo r  the n-hexyl hydrogen ester  of styrene- 
maleic anhydride copolymer.- in  dimethyl formamide at 2 5 ° may be 
w ritten  as
^ s p / c  = + 0 . 9 4    (16)
1 + 1*$oc
These re su lts  in d icate that the ion ic  character' o f a lky l 
hydrogen esters in  dimethylformamide i s  much 3e ss  than that of 
p o ly - (N-butyl-4-vinylgyridinium  bromide) in  water. I f  the 
contribution to the reduced v isc o s ity  due to  io n isa tio n  i s  very 
large compared to that of the uncharged polymer, the term D i s  
in s ig h i f i  cant and may be ignored, Equation (14) then reduce is to  
equation (1 2 ), where x has been put equal to  w. Since the re su lts  
fo r  the a lkyl hydrogen esters do not f i t  an equation of the form 
of equation (12) and a D terra has to be introduced i t  i s  obvious 
that the con tribu tion •due to  io n isa tio n , although very marked, i s  
not so large as to make the contribution due to the uncharged 
polymer n e g lig ib le ,
I t  a lso  .appears that the methyl hydrogen e ster  i s  more 
e a s ily  ion ised  than the n-hexyl hydrogen ester  since the parameter 
A, due to io n isa tio n , for  the former i s  20 as .opposed to 5 fo r  the 
la t t e r ,  further evidence i s  given by the fa c t  that the re su lts  
fo r  the n-hexyl hydrogen e s te r  only conform to equation (16) 
up to concentrations of 0 .7  gm/100 ml. Above th is  concentration  
io n isa tio n  e f f e c t s  are obviously le s s  important.
These observations are not in con sisten t with common 
sense since in  the n-hexyl hydrogen ester  the carboxyl group, 
which must donate a proton to .g iv e  io n isa tio n , e x is ts  in  c lose
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proximity to a fa ir ly  large alkyl group, the n-hexyl group. This 
group i s  p sra ffin ic  and non-polar in  nature and hence w il l  tend to 
produce a region o f lo r  d ie le c tr ic  constant and hence suppress 
io n isa tio n .
Solution V isco sity  I •Measurements in  Acetone
Although the p o lye lectro ly te  behaviour of so lu tion s in  
dimethylformamide i s  o f in ter e st  in  i t s e l f ,  the main object o f the 
present study mas to conduct measurements in  an in ert solvent and 
acetone remained the most su itab le  solvent found. Because of the 
v o la t i l i t y  o f acetone precautions were taken to prevent evaporation  
o f solvent during v isc o s ity  measurements, viscom eters being kept 
stoppered during the period o f coming to temperature equilibrium ,
S o lu tio n -v isc o s it ie s  o f the a l iy l  hydrogen esters  in  
acetone at 2 5 °C mere determined at various concentrations, as 
described in  the experimental sectio n , Valuesof in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  
and Huggins constant were calcu lated  from p lo ts  of ^ > ^ c  against 
c and are recorded on page 6 3 # These resu lts  have been treated  
as d eta iled  above, and values of the in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity  at theta  
conditions, a constant times the root mean square end-to-end 
distance a t th eta  conditions, and a constant times the root mean 
square end-to-end dlstance in  acetone at 25°C, are given 
below. The constant in  both these estim ates o f molecular s ize  
i s  (^ jV^ ) 5 , where^ i s  F lory’s universal constant and M i s  the 
molecular weightof the methyl hydrogen es ter  o f styrene-m aleic  
anhydride copolymer. Since the value of has not been determined,
the value of (t / ^ ) *  i s  a lso  unknown.
A lly I hydrogen 
e ste r
methyl
ethyl
11-propyl
n-butyl
n-pentyl
n-hexyl
n-heptyl
n -oety l
n-nonyl
Me ( f y r t )  (nrj )
. . i j  (I
{ ^ y ^ r )
— 0 . 7 2 9
0.361 0 . 7 2 6 0.804
0.311 0 . 7 2 0 0,065
0.298 0 . 7 0 6 0.925
0.261 0.687 0.961
0.222 0.661 0.9 86
0.242 0.690 1.018
0.248 0.706 1.026
0.240 0.725 1.051
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The r e su lts  of molecular s iz e  are p lotted  in
Figure I  .
A value o f the root mean square end-to-end distance
fo r  the methyl hydrogen es ter  under theta conditions isn o t given;
th is  i s  because i t  i s  not possib le to  ca lcu late a value fo r  the
theta in tr in s ic  v is c o s ity , using the Rao equation, as the value
o f Huggins constant If i s  greater than 0.5* I t  has been shorn
that k* has th eo re tica lly  a maximum value of 0.5? and in  some
10° 11R.instances th is  has been confirmed experimentally
97However higher values of k* have been observed in  other stu d ies ,
and in  the present work* The possib le reasons for  variations in
115if have been discussed by Cleverdon and Smith . They observe 
that If fo r  polystyrene in  one solvent may vary su b sta n tia lly  
according to the source of polymer. I t  i s  suggested that these  
samples of polystyrene from d ifferen t sources d if fe r  in  the 
proportionality  between the number of sk e le ta l carbon atoms they 
contain and the dimensions of the hydrodynamically equivalent sphere 
in  so lu tio n . This could be due to branching or to variations  
in  the extent of polymer-solvent in tera ctio n  due to  the presence
o f oolar grouos in  the uolvmer. Such polar groups could be io n ic
" ' 116 end-groups introduced during emulsion polym erisation or
peroxide groups formed during polym er!sation in  the presence of 
117oxygen . Such considerations should not apply in  the present 
study, since a l l  hydrogen e s te r s  were prepared by v ir tu a lly  the 
same method from a given stock o f styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer.
Cleverdon and Smith have shown that p lo ts  of 
against c fo r  a given polymer in  a ser ies  o f solvents at a given 
temperature have a common in ter sec tio n  p oin t. 'The ordinate of 
th is  point has the dimensions o f the in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  y e t  i s  
solvent-independent. This point has been ce lled  the true in tr in s ic  
v isc o s ity  t f f j y ,  and approximates to ■ From experimental
r e su lts  they have derived the fo llow ing equation:-
-  ” 4  = 0.4.5k' •............................................ (17)y y
O 1
rrhere j  = , thus enabling C*ll ybo he calculated from
a knowledge of and k* for  a s in g le  so lven t, F r it ten in  a
d ifferen t form the equation becomes
^ 4 ^ = 1 + °*45 ic,P % ^ ] ) 2 ' ' ..................... (18)
which i s  s im ilar to the expression of Rao. Consideration of
equation ( 1 7 ) shows that when f 7}] k* a: 0, I t  a lso  shows
that k* has a maximum value o f 0.556 when pT)"] a 2 [jT?3L. This
10  ^ 11k'theory d iffe r s  from the more modern th eories mentioned
e a r lie r  In that under near theta, conditions i t  im plies that k* = 0 .
I t  does however confirm that k* has a maximum value o f around 0 .5 .  
118Bavm has found experimentally that k* does not tend to zero 
at the p rec ip ita tio n  point as would be required by equation (17)•
He pointed out that i t  seemed probable that th is  was due to the 
entrainment o f solvent molecules in sid e  the polymer c o i l .  I t  
should be remembered that B&wn was determining k f values in  a 
solvent system con sistin g  o f solvent and p recip itan t. Under such 
conditions i t  might be possib le for a polymer molecule to  entrain  
solvent molecules even in  the presence o f p rec ip ita n t. The 
copolymers of the present study are composed o f  two types of 
monomer unit of markedly d ifferen t p o la r ity . This i s  p articu larly  
true o f the methyl hydrogen e s te r  which i s  composed, o f a ltern atin g  
u n its  of styrene, o f low: p o la r ity , and highly polar methyl hydrogen 
maleate. I t  i s  possib le  that in  a s in g le  solvent system such a 
copolymer could exh ib it a sim ilar entraining phenomenon on the 
monomer u n it more sim ilar in  p o larity  to the so lv en t. The methyl 
hydrogen ester  i s  the ester  with the greatest p o larity  d ifferen ce . 
between the monomer u n its and also  the only polymer in  the se r ie s  
which has a Huggins constant kf in  acetone greater than 0 .5 .
The graphs shown in  Figure I  show the variation  In 
molecular s iz e  with increasing side chain length . From.this poin t, 
s iz e  i s  represented by' the root'mean square end-to-end d istance  
(x a constant) fo r  the d isso lved  polymer m olecules. Curve ^
gives molecular s iz e  under theta conditions and curve B molecular
s iz e  in  acetone so lu tio n  at 25 C. I s  the value o f k* observed
fo r  the methyl hydrogen es ter  In acetone i s  i n ‘excess' of the
th eo retica l maximum value o f 0 .5 , i t  would be expected that acetone
would approximate to a theta solvent for the methyl hydrogen e s te r .
I f  th is  were so , the molecular s iz e  of th is  ester  in  acetone would
be the same as that under unperturbed conditions. Confirmation
that th is  i s  so i s  obtained by extrapolation  o f curve A in  figu re I .
The extrapolated value of molecular s ize  of the methyl hydrogen
e s te r  under theta conditions c lo se ly  approximates to the measured
value obtained in  acetone, Holecular s iz e s  o f the other esters
in  acetone increase as the e ffe c t iv e  solvent power in creases, as
Indicated by fa l l in g  values of Huggins constant k1,
I t  may be seen from curve A th at, surprisin g ly , a minimum
value occurs for the he^yl hydrogeii e s te r . I t  might be supposed
that the s iz e  of the a lkyl hydrogen e s ters  would increase uniformly
as the length of the a l ty i  group increases along the homologous
s e r ie s . This would seem reasonable since a l l  the a lkyl hydrogen
esters  have the same polymeric backbone • b'ith a common polymeric
main chain of standard molecular weight larger a lk y l side chains
would be expected to give a larger overa ll m olecule,
There are no other studies, which have estimated the
unperturbed molecular s iz e  of ar'macromolecular se r ie s  with sid e
chains o f system atica lly  increasing length . . Although in  the
97work of .Baum and Kuglin esters  were prepared from a common stock  
of styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer, the main object o f the work 
was to study the e f fe c t  of the degree of branching on the v isc o s ity  
properties of the polymers, molecular s iz e s  were estim ated in  
so lu tio n  but not under theta  conditions, However during th is  work 
Batm and Hjiglin prepared a - s e r ie s  of d ie ste r s  of styrene-m aleic 
anhydride copolymer and report values of in tr in s ic  v isc o s ity  and 
Huggins, constant in  dioxan a t 25°C. The re su lts  have been converted 
to  theta  conditions by means o f the Rao equation and have been
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p lotted  in  Figure I ,  curve C. I t  can be seen that once again a 
minimum appears in  the curve.
The minima . in  the two curves do not occur at the 
same a lk y l side chain length . There i s  a considerable s im ila r ity  
in  the degree of decrease in  chain length  indicated  by both se ts  
of r e s u lts .  The present study shows a Sfi- decrease in  chain length  
between the ethyl and the liexyl hydrogen esters; the resu lts  
of Bawn and Huglin show a decrease in  chain length between the
dimethyl and. d i-n-siryl e s te r s . This agreement between re su lts  for  
re la ted , but d iffer en t, system s  o f polymer and so lvent, support 
the view that a rea l e f fe c t  i s  being measured.
The e f fe c t  of a lky l side-chain  length On the overa ll
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size  of a polymer molecule has been studied by Chinai . Ke 
prepared a ser ie s  o f poly (a lk y l m ethacrylates) by emulsion poly­
m erisation from the corresponding a lk y l methacrylate monomers.
The polymers were examined by l ig h t  sca tter in g  measurements and 
v isc o s ity  stud ies and the unperturbed root mean square end-to-end 
distance determined. Estimates of the degree o f chain extension  
were made using the ra tio  o f the unperturbed root mean square 
end-to-end distance and the th eo retica l value of the root mean 
square end-to-end distance calculated  assuming completely free  
ro tation  about the main chain bonds, a bond length of 1.54A 
and bond angles of 109 .5°. The polymers dhudied were those of  
methyl m ethacrylate, ethyl methacrylate, n-butyl methacrylate, 
n-hexyl m ethacrylate, n -octy l methacrylate and lau ryl m ethacrylate. 
I t  was observed that the chain extension o f the poly (n -o cty l 
methacry la te )  molecules was le s s  than that o f the poly (n-hexyl 
methacrylate)-* The overa ll order in  increasing chain extension  
was poly (methyl m ethacrylate), poly (e th y l m ethacrylate), 
poly (n-butyl m ethacrylate), poly (n -o c ty l m ethacrylate), 
poly (n-hexyl methacrylate) and poly (lau ry l methacrylate)
An important property o f polymer3 which determines th e ir  
usefu lness in  p ra ctica l ap p lica tion s, i s  the so -ca lled  g lass
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tra n sitio n  temperature. This tra n sit io n  temperature i s  not w ell 
defined and varies with molecular weight, chain-branching, cross-  
linking/.-and crw sta llin ity  • The tra n sitio n  i s  the point a t which 
the polymer properties change from those of a rubbery elastomer 
to  those of a g la ss - lik e  r ig id  and o ften  b r i t t le  m ateria l. As 
sta ted , the temperature is' not w ell defined and, the tra n sitio n  
u su ally  occurs over a few degrees. Glass, tra n sitio n  temperatures 
are usually  determined by measuring the variation  of a physical*' 
property, such as the refra ctiv e  index, w ith temperature. Such 
variations are usually  lin ea r  with - temperature up to the tra n sitio n  
p oin t, where & r e la t iv e ly  sharp break occurs in  the curve, followed  
by a further lin e a r  variation; The tra n sitio n  temperature i s  
taken as the point where extrapolations of the two lin ea r  portions 
o f the curve in te r se c t . A method more recently- developed for the 
study of e la s t ic  p roperties, and hence the g lass tra n sitio n  tempera­
tu re, of polymers i s  that o f s tre ss  re laxation . B riefly  th is  
method co n sists  of applying a standard s tr e ss  to  a polymer sample 
and determining the decay of s tr e ss  over a fix ed  period of tim e, 
say 10 sec . or 100 sec . Such decay rates are determined over a 
wide range o f temperature. I f  we consider a normal therm oplastic , 
polymer which does not undergo chemical reaction upon heating, 
at higher temperatures the polymer tends to  melt and approximate 
to a free  flow ing liq u id . The nearer the polymer i s  to being a 
liq u id  the greater i s  the rate of s tr e ss  re laxation , Graphs of 
s tr e ss  relaxation  against temperature show a point 6f  in flex io n  
which corresponds to  the g la ss  tra n sitio n  temperature measured by 
other techniques.
Although no r ig id  mathematical proof has y e t  been given  
i t  i s  known that there i s  a re la tion sh ip  between the g la ss  trans­
i t io n  temperature of a polymer and. the extent o f free  rota tion  
th at i s  possib le  about the bonds that make up the polymer 
stru ctu re. The greater the freedom o f  ro ta tion  throughout the 
molecule the greater i s  i t s  inherent f l e x ib i l i t y  and hence the 
lower i s  i t s  g lass tra n sitio n  temperature. An em pirical
120rela tion sh ip  has been: developed along these l in e s  * As 
previously stated  the glass tra n sitio n  temperature i s  not an 
exact quantity and varies with the method o f determ ination. Another 
expression used to describe the tra n sitio n  point between a 
b r i t t le  g la ss  and a rubbery elastomer i s  th a t of b r it t le -p o in t ,
This expression i s  usually  used when the polymer concerned i s  
rubbery a t ambient temperatures and has to be cooled down to the 
tra n sitio n  p o in t.
B r itt le  point determinations have been carried out 
on ser ie s  of poly (a lb y l a cry la tes) and poly ( a l t y l  m ethacrylates) 
and the re su lts  are shown below in  the fig u re .
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These curves have a sim ilar shape to the graph of 
molecular s iz e  against side chain length obtained for  the a lk y l 
hydrogen e s ters  o f  styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer.
The b r i t t le  point curves shown above have been interpreted  
q u a lita tiv e ly  as fo llo w s. The polymer chain has an inherent 
degree of f l e x ib i l i t y  and the polymer chains have polymer-polymer 
in tera ctio n s such as hydrogen bonds and areas o f c r y s ta l i in ity .
In order to exh ib it rubberlike deformation the more f le x ib le  the 
polymer chain the easier  w il l  he deformation under stress  and hence 
the lower the b r i t t le  p o in t. This i s  the probable reason fo r  the 
d ifferen ce between the b r it t le  points o f poly-(m ethyl acry la te)  
and poly-(m ethyl m ethacrylate)• The methyl groups along the chain 
giving increased hindrance to ro ta tion  and much le s s  f l e x ib i l i t y .
As higher e s ters  are polymerised the a lk y l side groups become 
larger  and hence diminish polymer-polymer in teraction s and increase  
the ease o f deformation. This Is shown by the lower b r it t le  points 
found fo r  both the acrylate and methacrylate s e r ie s . For the 
acrylate ser ie s  a minimum occurs in  the curve when the a lk y l 
group contains s ix  to  eight carbon atoms; a fter  th is  the b r i t t le  
points r is e  again. The curve'for the poly m ethacrylates i s  
sim ilar  in  shape to that fo r  the polyacrylates although the minimum 
occurs when the a l ly l  side groups contains 10 tb 12 carbon atoms. 
Thd r is e  in  b r i t t le  point a fter-th e  minimum Is  explained as being 
due to the increasing in teraction s possib le  between the longer  
all<yl s id e  groups.
Although the a lk y l side groups may w ell be expected 
to  disturb main chain -  main chain in teraction s they would not be 
expected to increase main chain f le x ib i l i t y  as such. Conversely 
i t  might be expected that polymer chains' with larger  a lk yl side  
groups would be subject to more s te r ic  hindrance to  rotation  and 
hence be le s s  f le x ib le .
From the v isc o s ity  re su lts  obtained on the a l iy l  hydrogen 
e s te r s  o f styrene-m aleic anhydride copolymer i t  Is  possib le  to  
ca lcu late  values fo r  the function  r^/M, where t(P i s  the 
unperturbed mean square end-to-end distance and M i s  the molecular
In equation (11) i t  was shown that values o f
lit
j ____
2 34
v >1; xt n r 
( ^ ’^ ) i (n r ^ )^ , where i s  a constant, oould be calculated.
I f  these values are divided by (Mn)2, where Mn = M^J 1 + jy
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we obtain I f  these q u an tities are squared we obtain
( )^vCrrj^ ) ^wikcli i s  equivalent to a constant times r^/fJ 
Mnthe function  mentioned above. The values so obtained are given  
in  the table below.
Alley-1 %drogen ( ^ F;d
Esters Mn
methyl —
ethyl 0.50
n-propyl 0,46
n-butyl 0,42
n~<pentyl 0,38
n-hexyl 0 ,34
n-heptyl 0,35
n -octy l 0,35
n-notyL 0*3^
The re su lts  are shown graph!cally in  Figure 2, The
function  Tq/B. depends on the bond dimensions and an gles, and on
hindrances to ro ta tion  and hence i s  a measure o f chain f l e x ib i l i t y .
The higher the value o f r&U the more r ig id  i s  tne polymer chain.
Absolute values o f rg/i* have not been obtained in  th is  study,
the values ouoted ere however comparable sin ce thev are quoted as 
% v  %
(?/HL ) 5, ( nra) , which i s  r /^Wy times a constant,
d $ t  can be seen from the graph that once again a minimum 
occurs for the n-hexyl hydrogen ester; f£hat i s  i t  has the most 
f le x ib le  chain. In very d ilu te  so lu tion  ch&in-chain in teraction s  
between d ifferen t molecules must be very/ s l ig h t ,  owing to the 
separation o f the polymer m olecules. The variation  in  molecular 
s iz e  and f l e x ib i l i t y  observed are properties of the main chain.
I t  would therefore appear that the decrease in  b r i t t le  point of  
poly ( a l ly l  a cry la tes) i s  a two fo ld  e f fe c t  con sistin g  mainly 
of a decrease in  main chain-main chain in teraction s but a lso  con­
ta in in g  a contribution due to inherently more f le x ib le  main chains.
In the section s on e s te r if ic a t io n  and hydrolysis i t  was 
ind icated  that a study o f molecular models showed that a main-chain
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rearrangement occurred, during e s te r if ic a t io n . This rearrangement 
was necessary in  order to accommodate the oxygen o f the ai:o:ry 
grouping. The rearrangement takes the form of a c o ilin g  o f the 
molecule and hence a decrease in  molecular s iz e .  I f  the main 
chain rearrangement was due so le ly  to the need to accommodate 
the bulk o f the oxygen atom i t  would be expected that there would 
be no change in  the degree of rearrangement throughout the ser ies  
of a lk y l hydrogen e s te r s , be would therefore expect that as the 
length  of the alkyl side-chain  increased the overa ll s iz e  of the 
molecule would a lso  in crease* - Since such behaviour i s  not observed 
i t  would appear that other factors are a lso  involved. I t  seems 
reasonable to assume that part of the main chain rearrangement and 
c o ilin g  i s  due to  s te r ic  interference between the a lk y l groups and 
other su b stiten t groups along the chain; As the s iz e  o f the a lk yl 
group increases so th is  in terference should increase: thus requiring
a greater degree o f rearrangement and co ilin g  and an overa ll 
d ecrease.in  m olecular s i t e ;  This would only be expected to apply 
up to a particu lar length of a lkyl side chain* sihce beyond th is  
length the a lk y l group w il l  be r e la t iv e ly  larger than the other 
substituent groups on the main chain. Increases in  the length  
of the a lk y l group sid e chains may be regarded as additions to the 
end o f the chain remote from the polymer main chain, and hence 
beyond a. certa in  length would not be expected to  re su lt  in  any 
additional s te r ic  hindrance. Beyond th is  c r it ic a l  a lly  1 side  
chain length i t  would be expected that further increases in  length  
would r e su lt  in  an Increase in  overa ll molecular s iz e .  Thus in  
going through the homologous ser ie s  from the methyl hydrogen es ter  
to the nonyl hydrogen e s ter  i t  would appear that the molecular 
s iz e  should decrease to a minimum value and a fte r  th is  r is e  again.
The experimental re su lts  ind icate a minimum molecular s iz e  occurring 
a t the hexyl hydrogen e s te r . I t  i s  reasonably to expect that 
in creases in 'a l ly  1 si&e-chain length beyond that o f the hexyl group
-  91 -
would occur outside the influence of the phenyl grouping and thus 
cause an increase in  overa ll molecular s iz e  as shown by the 
r e su lts .
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